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0c1>ool 2~rcIPtecturc.

Perspective *f BEhoolhouse, Outbuildings, and Grounds.

In the October number of this Journal we introduced some re-

marks on the proper sites of school-houses, ani the various kiuds of

flowers, shrubs and trees with which the sliool-grounds ought to

be ornamented, and which can easily be procured in this country-

tbey being indigenous to our soit and climate.

The above Perspective of School-Ilouse, Out-bnildings and
Grounds furrishes another and a beautiful illustration of What we

would recommend on this suhj-ct. rhe size of School-lots muet,
in some measure, be determined by the facility with which land in

desirable situations can be obtained. In country places, and in

many towns and villages, School lots of at least half or quarter of
an acre each, can be easily procured. But in all cases, whcther

the grounds be large or small, they ought to be laid out and prepared
with a view to both convenience and taste. Every thing arounrad,
as well as within a School-house shouli be attractive to the eye and
improving to the taste of the pupils. It is in connexion with the

School-bouse that they receive -many of their earliest and mast du-

rahle impressions. Those impressions should be en the side of

petness, virtue and cheerfulness. This is not likcly to be the

case where the site of the school-heuse is in a noisy, dirty thorough-

fare of the city, or in a low, damp, or bleak unsheltered place in the
... ner if -• to c.mf->rt and deeêncy be negfeeted in

the internal furniture and nut door rangem'ts nf the bouie

itself. Iow ui rent will be the associatione, hn. re.nian, ani

feclings of a pupil where the hîmnz an1 grou.nds are provided as

represented in the above engr.vi g, fron those or a pupil attend-

ing school wihere the hou-e is dirty ani comf>rties, wh're the play-

grounds are thC high-way nr th, strvet, ai I wlere inecences ary

almost inposed as a utcessity frin the ab ieace >f tL.. regnisite pro-

visions against them.

In the above engraving, it vill bec observed, that the situation is

represented as retired, dry, and pleaseant ; that the ground is made7

smooth and sown with grass, 1fantP.d with shady trees ta.tefu!ly

arranged in gr ups, andI rounl the tides, and p)rtercted by a t at

and subl.tantial incfosure. Ii thîe rear of> tire btriking thu yard is

divided by a high and ciuse fence ; aci partionl appropriately fitted

up and provided with suitable conve.ilences,-the une .!igned f:r

the exclusive use of the boys, and the otier for that of the girl.-

The entire premises exhibit au aspect of seclusion, neatnes, order,
propriety and cheerfulness, and the absene f e'very thing calcula.

ted to defile the mind, or wourd the most sensitive mllodesty.
We present next a Ground Plan of schoel prenise. Tis idaa

reçuires no furteer explartion tha" thait w!4ch sil ba f u:ni tes

u*t page.
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in respect te one part of it we remark, that we think the fence or partition
'which separates the one part of the grounds from the other, ought to ex-
tend -from the sgliool-house to the wood-house, as weil as from the latter
'to the rear of the premises.

(Fig. 2.)

H1gh.wuy

Plan of Grounds, &c.

We now proceed to make some additional remaik, on the interior con-
struction and arrangements of the School-hose.

1. Saiz.-We observed last rnonth, that each School-house should
be sufficieutly large to allow every pupil, 1. to sit comfortably at his desk;

2. to leave it without disturbing any one else ; 3. to see explanations
on bis lessons, and to recite, without being incommoded or incommoding
others ; 4. To breathe a wholesome atmosphere. The arrangements

necessary for the accomplishment of the first three of these objects, have
been largely explained and illustrated in previous numbers of this journal;
and for the accomplishment of the last, ,ve have also stated and shown
at large, that at least 150 cubic feet of sir should be allowed for every
occupant. Nevertheless a few further observations may not be useless.

2. Posrào.-It is very desirable that the front of the School-house be
towards the south ; that the north end be occupied by the naster's desk ;
that this end be a dead wall ; that the desks be so placed that pupils, as
they sit at them, will look towards the north. Sonie of the advantages of
this arrangement are, that the pupils will obtain more correct ideas upon
the elements of geography, as ail maps suppose the reader to be looking
, oîithwaêd ; that the north wall, having no windows, will exclude the
severest cold of winter; that the pupils will look towards a dead wall, and
thus avoid the great evil of facing a glare of light-or, if a window or
two. be allowed in the north wall, the light coming from that quarter

is lesi vivid, and therefore less dangerous, than that which comes fron
iny other ; lastly; that the door being in! the south end, will open towards
the winde which prevail in summer, and from the cld winds of winter.

If froin necessity, the house must front northward, the master's desk

should be still in the north end or the room, and the pupils,
when seated, look in that direction.

3. DEsKS AND SEATs.-On the inçonvenience of long
seats for pupils we have frequently sp6ken ; as also on the
impropriety of having all the desks the same height. The
desks and seas for pupils should be of different dimensions.
We think it must desirable for two to sit together ; end
each desk for two may be 3J or 4 feet long. The
younger pupils being placed nearest the master's desk,
the front ranges of .desks, may be 13 inches wide, the next
14, the next 15, and the most remote 16 inches, with the
height, respectively, of 24, 25, 26, and 27 inches. The
seats should vary in like manner-those of the smallest
class, should be 10 inches wide, the next 10, the third
11, the fourth or largest clase 11M or 12 inches wide ;
and being, in height, 13, 14, 1,5, and 16 inches respect-
ively. Ail-the edges and corners should be carefully
rounded.

4. PLATFORM AND SHELVEs.-The master's platform
may be raised about eight inches: and the end of
the room occupied by him should be filled with shelves fer
a library and for philosophical apparatus and any collections
of natural curiosities (such as rocks, minerals, plants,
shells, ke.,) which may be made in the neighsbourhood or
obtained from abroad. The books, apparatus, and collec-
tions should be concealed and protected by doors, which
may be made perfectly plain and without panels, so as to
be painted black, and serve as blackboards. They may be
conveniently divided by pilastera into three portions-the
middle one for books, the others for apparatus and collec-
tions. On one of the pilasters may be a clock ; on the
other a barorneter and thermometer ; on shelves in the cor-
ners, the globes ; and over the library, in the centre -ay
be the study card. One of the pilasters may form pa of
the ventilating tube. The space for the platform, shelves,
&c., between .the front range of deeks and the north wall,
should be from seven to ten or twelve feet, according to the
size of the room and the number of pupils contemplated.
The aides and front of this space should be furnished with
seats, ten or eleven inches wide, for very young ptîpils
when the School il large, and sometimes for classes deci-
ting. By means of a large movable blackboard, thi. space
may be in case uf need, divided into two, go that two
classes may recite at a time.

5. ENTaY, &c.-The entry should be lighted by a win-
dow, and furnished with hooks or pins for the accommo-
dation of hats, bonnets, and cloaks ; and a wood-closet,
large enough to contain one or two cords of wood. By
making the ceiling of the entry and wood-closet only seven
feet high, two commodious rooms »for recitation may be
formed above them, lighted from the windows over the front
door, and accessible by stairs from within the school-room.

6. Lîa.-The windows should be on the east and west
sides of the room, and on the right and left of the pupils.
Windows on the north admit too nuch cold in winter, and
on the south too intense a light at the hour when it is greatest.
The eye is often materially and permanently injured by
being directly exposed to strong light ; and if the light
come from behind, the head and body of the pupil interpo-
sed, throw the book into their shadow. The windows
should be set high enough to give an uninterrupted light,
and prevent pupils sitting at their desks froni seeing per-
sons or objects on the ground without. The windows
shouild be furnished with blinds or curtains, and should be
made to open froin the top as well as from the botton ; so
that in the summer season when the ventilator will not act,
they may supply its place.

7. WAamiN.-There are two common modes of warm-
ing school-houses in this country, -by means of open, fire-
olace and stove. The former is preferable with reference
to health, and by a little pains in the construction, may
almost equal the stove in economy of fuel-furisbing, the.
room at the same time with an ample supply of fresh, warm..
air from abroad. In a suitable position, near the door,

NVovemnber, 1849.
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(pointed out in the following Figure 3) let a c6mmon brick fireplace be built. The felwing are some of the advantages ofahi
Let this be enclosed, on the back and on each side, by a casing of brick, brick, ifrparte t- the(1.) The fir ing made agains
leaving, between the fireplace and the casing, a space of four or five inches, br ic ar e ro he apartment no d teridus

(see Mg. 4, Section A.) which will be heated through the back and jambs. lives the pleasant eat of an open fire place. (2.) None of
Intp this space let air be admitted from beneath by a box 24 inches wide the hept of the fuel will be frt, as the laoke-pipe may be
by 6 or 8 deep, leading from the external atmosphere by an opening extended far enough to cmmuicte nearly ail the heat cua-
beneath the front door, or at some other convenient place. (See ' in Fig toined a the moke. (3.) The current of air heated witin
3.) The brick casing should be continued as high as six or eight inches the hollow-back, and consthntly pourintfa4he roo , wil
above the top of the fireplace, where it may open into the room by lateral diffuse an oagreeble heot throyghout evety part. (4.) The
orifices, to be commanded by iron doors, through which the heated air pressure of the air of the room will be constently outward. litte
will enter the room. (See e e, Section A Fig 4.) If these orifices cold will enter by cracks and windoWs, b ani te fireplace will
are lower, part of the warm air ill find its way into the fireplace. The bave no tendency te smoke.
brick chimney should rise at least two or three feet above the hollow If instead of this fire-place, the conmon st.ý 6e a
back, and may be surmounted by a fiat iron, soap.stone,-or brick top, i stad of this fboe- t e cogeon h s mona b c m
with an opening for a smoke-pipe, which may thence be conducted to it should be placed above the air-passage , whiluna be -com-

any part of the room the same as a common stove-pipe. The smoke-pipe exclude air. The stove sould be oplacd a sittle in front of
should rise a foot, therr pass to one aide, and then, over a passage, to the eue ir. The toe sorelac ig. n t
opposite extremity of the room, (when its heat having been exhausted) it th Vpos LTIassi.- As the best possible ventiktor an open
shbuld ascend perpendicularly and issue above the roof. (See i in Fig. fireplace, room warmed by such a firep1ice 'en that just de-

4, CC in lyg. 5.) relcaro wamdbscharpl:eapïhts ut e
scribed, may be easily ventilated. If a current of air is con-
stantly pouring in, a current of the same sime will rush out
wherever it can flnd an outlet, and with it wilI carry the im-
purities with which the air of an occupied room is always
charged. For this an open fireplace may su‡e. But when
the rooa is warmed by a common stove, 4ther provisions must
be made for its ventilation. In addition ti tl4e various modes
of ventilation described in previous nunmbers of thidourna
we may remark, that a most-e¶tive ventilator for thirowing
out-Toul air is one opetitng into rtuhe which ençlises eiUsmoke-fiue at the point where it passesjbrough the roof, a
represented by B in Fig. 5. Warin aIr naturally rjees, 1
portion of the smoke-flue- be enclosed by a tin tube, it l
warm the air within this tube, and give it a te dene eto
rise. If then a wooden tube, opening near the $oor, se
Fig. '%.) be made to communicate, by its upper extremity,
with the tin tube, on upward current will taltei pae In
which will.always act whenever the smoke-flhi la ýwann

(Pig, 4.)
FlugrLAa.

P

d- A
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4 feet to the ich.

51 feet b)y Si feet outaide.) tScale 8 fest to the meh: . orz et g g nth e o h ßelc
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For further details of construction and arrangements we refer tu the ex-
' planations connected wkh the plates.

(Fig. 5.)

(ScMe 4 foet to the inch.
A. Air bar, I foot aquare, or 24 inches by 6, oovered by the pilaster, and openiug at the door, in the

base of the pilaster.
B. Round iron tube, 151 inchs in diameter, being a couonuation of the air box, thuough the contil

f which pases,
C. The smoke flue, 8 inches diameter
D Caps to keep out Ute rana.

We next present two engravings of seats and desks. It will be seen

that the upper surface of the desk in Fig. 6 is level ; end that shown in
Fig. 7 is sloped, except about three inchs of the most distant portion, in
the ratio of one inch in a foot. The dges of the seats are in the same
perpendicular line with the fronts of tht seats.

(Fig. 6.)
SEOTION OF SCHOLARS' DESKS AND SEATO.

(Fig. 7.)

Sectioa of Seat and Desk.

We will conclude our present remarký en SchoolArchitecture la the
lilowiing grapi.c language of the Lon. HoaàcE MAla:-

,»The voice uf Nature forbids the* infliction of annoyance, discom-

fe,-, or pain, upon a child, while engaged lu study. If he actually

suffers from position, or heat, or cold, or fear, not only is
a portion of the energy of his mind witldrawn from
his lesson,-all of which shotuld be concentrated upon
it ;-but, at that uadiscriminating age, the pain blende

itseif with the study, makes part of the remembrance
of it, and thus curiosity and the love of learning are

deadened, and turned away towards vicious objects. This

is the philosophy of children's bating study. We insulate

them by fear ; we touch them with non-conductors ; and

then, because they enit no spark, we gravely aver that

-they are non-electric bodies. If possible, pleasure ought
ta be made to flow like a sweet atmosphere around the
early learner, and pain be kept beyond the association of
ideas. You cannot open blossoms with a northeast storm.
The buds of the hardiest plants will wait. for the genial
influence of the sun, though they perish, while waiting.

6 The first practical application of these truths, in rela-
tion to our Common Schools, is to SchQol-house Architec-
tare,-a subject so little regarded, yet so vitally important.
The construction of sthool-houses involves, not the love of
study and proficiency only, but bealth and length of life.
I .bave the testimony of many eminent physicians to this
fact. They assure rqe that It is within their own per-
sonal knowledge, that there is, annually, loss of life, des-
truction of health, and such anatomical distortion as ren-
der life hardly worth possessing, growing out of the bad
construction of our school-houses. Nor is this evil confined
to a few of them, only. It is a very general calamity.
I have seen many school-houses, in central districts of
rich and populous towns, where each seat connected
with a desk, consisted only of an upright post or pedestal,

jutting up out of the floor, the upper end of which was only
about eight or ten inches square, without side-arms or
back-board ; and some of them so high that the feet of the
children in vain sought after the floor. They were beyond

soundings. Yet, on the bard top of these stumps, the
masters and misses of the school must balance themselves,
as well as they can, for six hours in a day. Ali attempts
to preserve silence in such a house are not only vain, but
cruel. Nothing but absolute empalement could keep a live
child still, on such a seat : and you wouHl hardly think
him worth living, if it could. The pupils will resort to
every possible bodily evolution for relief : and, after ail,

though they may change the place, thcy keep thepain. I
have good reasons for remembering one of anotherclass of
school-houses, which the scientific would probably cail the
sixth order of architecture,-the wicker-work order, sum-

mer-houses for winter residence,-where there never was

a severely cold day, without the ink's freezing i the pens
of the scholars while they were writing ; and the teacher

was literally obliged to compromise between the sufferings
of those who were exposed to the cold of the windows and
those exposed to the heat of the fire, by not raising the

thermometer of the latter above ninety degrees, until that
of the former fell below thirty. A.part of the children

suffered the Arctic cold of Captains Ross and Perry, and a
part, the Torrid heat of the Landers, without, in either
case, winning the honours of a discoverer. It was an
excellent place for the teacher to illustrate one of the facts
in Geography ; for five steps would have carried him
through the five zones. Just before my present circuit, I
passed a school house, the roof of which on one side, was

trough-like ; and down towards the eves there was a large
hole ; so that the hole operated like a tunnel to catch ail

the rain and pour it into the school-room. At first, I di:l

flot know but it might be some apparatus designed to ex-

plain the Deluge. I called and inquired of the mistress. if
she an I ber little ones were not sometimes drawned out.
She said she should be, only that the floor leaked as badly
as the roof, and drained off the water. And yet a health-
ful, comfortable school-house can be erected as cheaply as
une which, judging from its construction youx would @ay, bad
been dedicated to the evil genius of defornity aud suffering."

November, 1849.
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Common Schaool Examination and Celebration-500 present.-
W. abridge from a communication in the NiagLara Muil, the following ac-
count of a Schoo. Examination and Celebration, which took place in
Smithville on the 18th of October, in the Wesleyan Chapel, in consequence
of the smallness of the School-laouse for the occasion

" The house was decorated with evergreens of varions kinds; the vin-
dows were encircled with arches. Above the pulpit was placed a neatly
wreught crown, and large wreaths surrounding the entire pulpit and altar
and extending across the chapel in diflerent directions, were interspersed.
with flowers of vnried hue. The Ten Commandments in rhynie, together
with many significant motton, occupied the mont conspicuous portions of
the walis. These highly tasteful decorations were soon ascertained to be
the handywork of the ladies, who are ever in advance, for tliat which in
admirable and praiseworthy. The examination comumenced ai half-past 9
o'clock A. M., and here it would be different to describe the passingscenes
before me. The profound interest exhibited by the asuembly, in number

ot Less than /ire hundred, during the examination was gratifying. I regret
mach that the Provincial Superintendent of Education, and the District
Buperintendent of Common Schools were not present, to enjoy the truly
intellectual feast. 'T he Teacher, Miss Welch, displayed much tact and
ability, not less in the thorough investigation of the varions educational
branches brouglt before the pupila, than in the vigorous and energetic pro-
ces of the extmination itself. And much credit in due to iFe pupils, for
the prompt and deliberate manner with which they resolved the various
problema propounded ; and I congratulate theTrustees of the Smithville
Scho Sections, in being so fortunate in securing the services of so com-
petent a Teacher, to take the charge of the intellectual, and moral culture
of the children of that Section. At half-past 12 the examination closed.
The Rev. Mr. Bliggar being appointed Chairman, after making sone ap-
propriate introductory remarks, rend an able and well written letter, froa
the District Superintendent of Common Schools in which he expressed re-
gret at not being able to attend the celebration as requested, while ait the
sème time he spoke in high terms of the truly deserved reputation acquired
by Miss Welch as a Teacher, while pursuing ber profession in the Eastern
part of the District. * * * The proper time having arrived for serving
<'e refreshments, I will pass by the luxuries that loaded several large tables,
without comment, only turning ny attention to the table placed in front of
the Speakers, at each end of which was placed a beautiful vase of flowers,
snd between which were placed the juvenilecakes, with theii appropriate
and significant motes, about forty in number. The mottos ltaving been
rad, the cakes in common with other refrehments, were distributed through
the congregation generally. While partaking of these riof refreshments,
I was as much amused with the varied emblems and moltos, that the
thought occurred to me that il would be no ordinary task to surpass these
highly tasteful and original inventions of the Smithville juveniles. The
ladies and gentlemen who dispensed tu the assembly the many luxuries pre-
pared for the occasion, acquitted themuselves with mach honour. and ail
having enjoyed the agreeable repast, te Chairman called lte attention o
the audience, and in his usual happy manner made a speech that received
the bearty approval of ail preseur. Several other gengenen addressed the
meeting, among whom was the Rev. Mr. Price, of St. Catharines, whn,
la a learned and eloquent manner spoke with special reference to the intel.
.eOtual ad moral culture of the youthful mind. Mr. Editor, 1 cannot close

without especially noticing the Juvenile Choir, in number about îwenty.
ive, assisted by several distinguisbed aduit singers. In conjunction with
taany appropriate and well-selected pieces, which were suang during the
day, I am happy :o say, in conclusion, I ist the delightful exercises were
elosd, by singing the National Anthem, which was performed with such
spirit end such emphasis, that i ftel quite certain H er Majesty would have
bees mnuch pleaed in bearing these youth. singing a song of loyalty and
attachnent te the Sovereign of the greatest nation on earth.

W. M. R.
Clintox, October 24th, 1849.
Pregress of the Common Scehool Sysiem in the Brock District.

--We observe in the British American an elaborste and admirable Report
of the state of Common Schools in the District of Brock, which the Rev.
W. H. LaxDoa, (the District Superintendena,) laid before the Municipal
Couançi, of the District aI ils Session last month. We are aise happy t
learn that this excellent document in to be printed in pamphlet form and
irciulated throughout the District. The inhabitants of that District are t

be congratulated in having so able and indefatigable a Superintendent.
W* extraet the following introductery paragraphe from Mr. LAnDos

'ine. the lt of Mar, I have devoted a very lai e proportion uf My
lie%*M the visitatÏis et gchools. During that peried have visitpd every

Ic6

uautattottai Etttelligrtice. township in the Distr.c;: personally inspected nearly one hundred Schoolst
delivered above fifty public Lectures on subjecte connected with Commoa
Schoto instruction, and held mantny private interviews with Teachers,
Trustees, Magistrates, Clergymen, and other friends of the young.

" These labors and investigations, though they have been attended with
sorne circumstances and revelations, in particular instances, of the mont
painful description, have, nevertheless, couaviaced me, that in a large and
general view ot the subj.ect, ve have good and abundant grounds for mu-
tuai encouragement and congratuaion : not iideci ln any very coisiderable
improvement visible in inost of the schools, but in an improved stage of
publie feeling on the subject. Up to a recent period (say the two last years)
the people generaily, seen tu have entered nto no, enquiries, and to have
forned no just conclusion on the subject of Education, or the proper menus
of impartinîg it. They seen to think, if tiey thought ai aIl, tha t ail Sc hools
were equal, and that all Teachers. who could read, write, &c., in a better
nianner than their pupils. were equally good. The matter of educating
children, in their apprehenaion, consisted simply in sending them to sciool,
where the teacher was expected tu preside white the read, recited, &c., a
certain number of lessons every day. The qualifications of the teacher
were past questioaing, if he were only able lu read, recite, &c., the saine
lessons. As to books, il was supposed that any one, or aay ten, of the
fifty ditferent varieties of Spelling Books in use, with the Eunglish Reader,
was ail that was requisite for the reading classes whitle a few treatises on
Arithmetic, takea at&ndon froi the almost endless variety with which
the country was flouded, would supply the menns of imparting a knowiedge
of the science of numbers; and two or three Grammars by as many differ-
eut utijors, wouild sipply material for the grammar clans, and complete the
stock of text books fur the school. Add to these a few siates and pencils,
some paper in loose sheets, some steel pens, and sote lai narrow phials
with ink, and tie school was regarded as furnished with ail necessary aria-
terials for training immortal minds, te ail intente and purpones.

" Where such sentiments exist, and while they remain, it will be impossi.
ble that any very beneficial results cau arise from the schools. lu vain may
the Legislature provide a School Fund, however mtunificent, and in vai
may our Municipal authorities vote their supples, however liberal: Our
money will be wasted and the tine ofour yourh tst past redemption, until
we can iapart o the public mind a clearer knaowledge of the subject, and
a better state of feeling,

" eing deeply impressed wait the truth and importance of these senti.
mente, I have laboured, since i have had the honour to hold my presett
office, to produce an eflect ini this direction; and while I have aimed faith.
fnily to discharge those duties of the office more especially required and
defined by the statute, i have, nevertheless, considered thn-m ail as subor-
dinate, and ofinferior importance to that of rightly influencing the publie
mr:ird. Accordingly, I have availed myself of every opportuanity which
offered for incuicatinig rigit views ; by private interviewand conversations
with Teachers, Trustees and others, by public Lectures, by sn extensive
correspondence, and promoting the circulation of such suitable publications
on the subject as could be procured; and it gives me great pleasure te
observe that these efforts have nut bee in vain. In a few sehool sectione
the peonple-and tin a large number-the Trusties, with one of the leading
individuas, are awake : and in many otherse state of prgress in the right
direction it platuly visible, nor hava we the leste resson tu fer but that by
kindly and persevering effort. on the part of those entrested with the man-
agebnent af these important mutereste, a state of things wili shortly aris.
which wili be. in the highest degree, gratifyini tu every lover of hiscouutry
and bis kind."

Progress of Common Schools in the Bathurnt Distriet.-Extrmet
of the Report presented hy the Rev. Jhxz PADFiEl.D, District &paein.
tendent of Common Schois, te the Municipal Council, ai its eas.si
October, 1849.

" The atteption ft the Teachers to their duties, their success in dis.
charging them, and the progres of the pupils in the Comumon Scheel.
generally throughout the District, this year, have been very satisfactory.
la visiting the Schools I have frequently been gratified with the readise..
and accuracy of the scholars in answering the questions put to thom in
the varions studies in whieh they were engaged. In Englieh ea matit'r
in Geography, and in Arthimuetie, the progress is geaneda, and higly
creditable both te teaehers and pupils. There i also great iaprev.dulets.
in the other branchen ususally taught; upd the friends of the ygag deplye
themselves of mauch plesure by the infrequency of their visits t Comasa
Schools, which cannot but be regarde nus mont valab.le institano,.
well worthy of the deep attention of the patriot and the philanthmpisg.

" The iiaport%înce, indeed, of such an elementary course of lnstructiola
as in geterally pursued in our Cunmon Seools bas of late been more
duly appreciated th.n il was some years ego, though by no mreans suf&-
ciently mo yet. There are stil to many ho loe sight of the great
advantages to he derived both by individuals, and by the commznity mt
large, from the instructions of the Common School, tron esquring ajudicious selection of Teachers, and providing the néesmary supply Of
books and other achool requisits.

"But it is a great point gained to have awakened oven so much tle.
tion as in now in exercise, to a subject so ilntimately connected with the
well-beiug of society, as the right education of the rising genhrtie.s,
thoungh mach yet remains to b. done on ail aides fer thq (rtherance of
mu important an end. Though a more generous outsny is needed o the
part of parents and guardians of ohldren; though a botter clans of
Teachers than some of those new employed in desirable; and though a
grester degree ofaltetion te the proper contruction of Sohool Houses,
and to the bat modes of fitting them up snd furnishing them with theapparatus necessary for the effective communication of instructions ab eh.
lutely necessary; yet much has bee accomplished during the lest three
years, and there in promis. of still farther improemment lu many parts of
the Districl."
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School Examination.-On Tuesday last, an examination of the "
Dundas Common School, under the tutorship of Mr. Calder, took place, ini
presence of P. Thoruton, Esq., District Superintendent, and a few others. ha
The number of scholars usually in attendence, we are told, ranges from 125
10 140; of these about 65 are well advanced in the principal branches oftan a
Etglishl education, and tbe remaining portion in the juvenile departments.
30 are free. The class was submitted to a close examination by their
teacher, and also by Mr. Thornton, at the close of which the latter ex- c
pressed himself greatly pleased with the proceedings of the day.-[Dundas t
IVarder. t

25chool Examination.-On the 11th ult., the annual examinational
of the pupils attending the Orillia Common School, tanght by Mr. E Slee
look place. The children were examined by the Trustees and Visitors of
,he School, and the result gave the highest satisfaction to the parties pre-
sent.-[ Barrie Magnet.

The Quarterly Examinations of the School in Section No. 2 of
McNab, was held ai Burnetown, on Thursday last, 1st inst., in presence
i the parent's and a number of visitors unconnected with the School.
The appearance of the scholars was highly creditable to their Teacher,
Mr. Joseph Warren, and te thenselves. They were examined in Geogra-
phy, Grammar, Reading, Composition, Arithmatie, and in the Greek and
Latin Roots, and accquited theîaîselveà ta tise satisfaction of every persan
jeresent. Il is really gratifyitig ta es educarion niaking suais progmeas in
the back Townships, and tu know that thse efforts of a good and efficient
Teochar are anderstood and appreciated.-[ Bathurat Cannier.

Opetting of Knox'a College.-Another Session of this valuiable
Institution wua opened witlî an intred uctory Lecture Irom Dr. Willis. on
Wednesday iie I7tli ait. 'The Lecture wss characterized by the usuel
ability of the Rev. Prefesor-presenîing s review of the sabjects of study
taursurd in thse College--deining tiseir limite, and distingoishinu their
claima upon the regard of the Students. Useful hints were given for the
proper proscutian of tevexied studies, and thse oljeci aI ail stady was
î.oinied eut-to fiitishe atudents for the service of God, in the Church of tise

*world. Many of the Studetits were preretat, thougis a cansiderable numiser
are euhl expecied. Professors and students b.d met by tihe kindneas of
laioyden their ranks unbroken by disease or dentis. Several of the
liteuîiaers of tihe Churcb, and otFter frienda or the College were present at
tisaintereaîing occasion.-[ Globe.

A Teceir' Associatiou a as been farmed in thse Township of
,j)uuînies, with the view of elevating the oharact.er of Common Schools.
Quarterly meetings are to be held, open tu tbe public, for the discussion
aiEdacatiunai qiesatiora4.

NATIONAL UOINIMON SOHOOL CONVENTION.
y 1 RUBT DAày.

Wednesc&ry Oc. 17, 1849.

T lhe Nationa1 Convent ion of the rienda oI Uriversal Ed ucation commenc-
el itas esaions at 1he Atl4ePSeî4m in Pliladelhia,- on Wednesday moring.
,110 ,n. fsehR.Iandlei piesided aver the preliminary organization, and

kt'~i4iadslh .ftlwing enlensen were ceoeis officers of thse Convention:
Pwi4«as-Ho«. Horace Matsas,,cfMas

r- 1ï 1Nî#idewt-3oseph Hleiiry, of Washington î John Griscoin ofNew
Jersotey ; Samnuel Levvis, of Ohio; Rt. Rev. Alonzo Potier, D.D. of Penne.;
J. B. Duncan, of La.

Secr etttis-Charles Northend, of Mass. ; Pembeinon Marnifs, of Penna.;
S.1, Hiastings, eofIis.; S. Janner, of N. Y.
Ilion.,IlietM~ann, an taking hissgeat as President, made tise following

lie said that hi' owc'rjl is election tà the State and people frQm which lie
.oanse, raîber titan tu liituself; he therefore ringled their thanks with bis
owîî, t)r the hanoer which tise Convention had conferred upon hum. 1-le
-mw béefoie- him'rnany engaged in thes çonduct of public coft le

,knew how gratefal ta thetai and Iaow valuah!e was the Interchaîige of senti-

mcniiur wiîh his co-labouîers front otiier patta f the country. lie enlarged
itpoîi thse good thtat would accrue frotta suclh an exehange of experieuce.
->îaté 8àperintendeuits u Common Scisools, Cîîtîtees and Ijoards of
Coiàîroi,ý as weil as Teachens, would derive huom sueis Conventions great
assista4ice frein tbe knowiedge they wauld thus acquire froin each ailier
vitla regrard ta tise distributiou of offices, management, &C., of acholars,

5c'.&actet Of studies, aioe Ofcistîdren fur attendance at scisool, standaa'ds, &c.
Vi>iecrto eagaged in tise advancement of objects of public benevolence had
long beeuin thse habit of thua aequiaintg aid froetach ti t by association

with a view to the introduction of uniformity of system. Yet altho.ugh Ed-

cation was equally, if not more important than any of them, it had hitherto

ad no such aid. Such advantages would be invaluable to education ; and

o illustrate this the speaker gave examples. Such communion and such

ssociation would give to education body, shape and importance beyond
what it now possesses, and at the saine time would infuse a new life ai d a
ew enthusiasm to the great cause. He adjured the Convention, by every

onsideration which can operate on a philanthrophist or a patriot, to save

he thousands now sunk in ignorance from that ruin to which they are cer-

ainly devoted without educational care.

Letters from John Sergeant and Martin Van Buren, regretting their in-

bility to be present, were also read by Mr. Chandler.

Bishop Potter stated that letters similar to these latter had been received

from Hon. John C. Spencer, Hon. Edward Everett, Hon. George Bincroft,

and Professor A. D. Bache.

ErCATIOIL MATTER.- The delegations present then made their reports
on the state of Publie Education in their respective States. The following

is a summary of them :

Delaware.-The School systen had originated but a few years back, in

the face of much opposition, but it had since overcome this, and was noW

prospering, increasing and advancing. Still there was much need of ig-

creasing interest, for there were some thousands of children in the taie

who had never crossed the threshold of a school bouse.

Louisiana--For years education has suffered great depression in this

State. Year after year it was found that the State bad appropriated more

money in proportion than any other State, and derived les benefit. At the

last session of the Legislature, however, an efficient law had been passed,

and an appropriation of half a million of dollars made to carry it into execu-

tion. A systei of taxaîon for the support of the same was also provided.

A State University was eatablished, and $85,000 appropriated for the erec-

tion of edifices for the same. Two of these had been finished, and the de-

partments of Law and Medicine set si complete operation in them.

Maryland.-In Baltimore the school system is admirably organised,

crowded and prosperous. A ligh School heads the systen there. It con-

tains 300 scholars. The thorough education of each pupil in these Public

Schools costs $25. To get the sanie education at private schools and aca-

demies, would cost $1,000 for each pupil. In the rural districts of the State,

schools are in a bad condition. The annual State appropriation is $75,bu.

The Baltimore School Commissioners have exhausted their funde, and are

unable to meet the demand for more schools. This prosperous system will

be extended throughout the State. It is also intended to estabhsh a Teach-

ers' College.
Massachuses.-From this State there were lengthy reports, embraoiug

the history, organization, details, evils and improvements of the systenm

there. We cannot pretend to give a tithe of the information commnicated.

Hon H. Mann, on retiring from the office of Secretary of the Board-of Con-
trol, bad recommended that the Public Schools be made a branch of Qo&v;

ernment. This bas been carried into effect. The schools have suffered

much froin unequal distribution of Scholars, but more fromin the character

of the Teachers. To reform this evîl, County and State Associations 6f

T eachers, Manual labour and Idiot schools have been established.

Nee ierey-The Public School systen was established in this- State

twenty years ago, but under it the saine number ofa scholars attended thie

achools then as did six years ago. This act was owing to the imposition of

the duties of the State Superintendent of the Public Schools upon the Sec-

retary of the Commonwealth. The friends of education finding this a'n

incubus upon the system, and upon ail progress, made several sueeessie

efforts to get a bill through the Legislature, creating a separate office for

the sole care ofthe Public Schools. After many failures, it finally passed, iu

such a way as to give the proposition a trial, by establishing a School Su.

perintendent for two counties, the latter to pay the expense. The resnit

was so bigily satisfactory, that at the next session of the Legislature the

State office was created. Since then the appropriations of the State have

a.lvanced fron $4,000 to $100,000, and in proportion, the scholars have, in

five years, increased froi 42,000 to 96,000.

SSBCO14D DAY.
Thursda,, Oct. 18.

It was resolved to hold a Conventionin Philadelphia in 1850, en ise

fourth Wednesday ii August, to appoint a Comnittee of fie to make ar-

rangements for that Convention, and to appoint a Committee of five to draft

a plan for the organization of a National Association.

The next topic, "School Architecture, including the location, size, modes

of ventilation, warming and seating, &e of buildings in tended for educa-

tional purposes," was referred to a Committee of three for deliberation aod

future report.

The subject of School Attendance-including the schoolage of childreu
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and the best modes of securing the regular and punctual attendance of
children et school, was debated until 12 o'clock, when the special order of
the day, which was the Resolution reported by the Business Committee,
directing a Mem~rial to be addressed to Congress, asking the establishment
qf a bureau in the Home Depariment for the collection of educational infor-
raationfrom the Staes of the Union, was taken up and adopted. The
former topic was then resumed. During this discussion an interesting
statement was made respecting the Evening Public Schools in Providence,
R. I. They are in a very prosperous condition, and the pupils. among
whom are some men from 21 years of age to 40, learn with the greatest
avidity. An interesting report was made respecting the condition of Night
Schools in New York, which now contain about 1,000 girls and 2,500 boys,
and have been very successful. An incubus upon the system has been the
imposition of the duty of teaching the Nignt Schools upon the Teachers of
the Day Schools, without additional pay. The whole subject of School
Attendance was finally referred to a Committee of three.

Prof. Henry-of the Smithsonian Institute, gave an interesting statement
of the condition and progress of tnat noble institution. ie was followed
by Mr. T. J. Robertson, Principal of the Normal School of U.Canada, who
gave a brief detail of the state of Common Schools in Canada. The system
there, commenced about six years ago, and numbers now between 3,000
and 4,000 schools. The organization is similar to that prevailing in the
Northern States of.the Union. Upper Canada from which Mr. R. came,
in divided into school sections and districts. It embraces some important
defects: but they are analogous to those from which many of our State
school systems suffer.ý The Normal School has in some measure remedied
those which arise from the want of capacity in the teachers.

Michigan.--Several delegates from Michigan, who were present for the
first time at the Convention, narrated the condition and progress of Com-
mon Schools in that State. They said that a constant increase of schools,
acholara, districts, &c. had taken place there year after year. At present
there are 90,000 pupils attending the schools, which are taught by 1,430
male and 2,436 female teachers. There are 345 Township libraries, con-
iaining 38,308 volumes which shows a great increase. The delegates how-
ever complained of the apathy manifested by parents. The Legislature has
authorized the establisement of a Normal School and a State Board of Edu-
eation. The system is supported by taxation.

Mr. Duncan, of La, offered a resolution recognizing the Smithsonian
Institute as a great and efficient aid in the increase and diffusion of useful
knowledge. Adopted.

The subject of the various grades of schools was then taken up and dis-
cussed. One of the points of inquiry was as to the ' Intermediate Schools'
which are a grade between the Primary and Grammar Schools. The grades
in Philadelphia-and their classification were.also detailed by Prof. Hart.

Many of the speakers complimented in the highest terms. the efficiency
of female teachersto public schools, and denounced in severe terms, the in.
adequate salaries they received. . Finally, the subject of grades ot schools
was referred to a committee of three, to report on et the next Annual Con-
Yen tion.

The subject of the course of instruction was then considered for a short
time, and then that portion relative to books and apparatus was postponed
indefinitely.

la the course of the session the following committets were appointed
To Organize a National Association-J. R. Chandler, Pa.; J.S. Suther-

and, Pa. ; Samuel Lewis, Cincinnati : Alexander Dimitry, N. O.: Thos.
H. Benson, Iowa; Rev. J. N. McJilton.

On School Architecture.--Hon. H. Barnard, Conn. ; G. B. Duncan, La.;
E. R. Porter. R. I.

On School .Attendance.--N. R. Bishop, R. 1. ; W. D. Swan, Mass.;
H.HI. Barney, Ohio : Dr. Monmonier, Baltimôre.

T H I R D A Y D LA S T D A T.
Friday Oct. 1l.

The Chairman announced the appointment of the followingCommittees:
On the Territorial or Civil Subdivisions of the State and Nupervision.-

Hon. H. Barnard of Conn.: Mr. Sherman of Mich.; Thos. H. Benton, Jr.
oflowa; Samuel Stephens of Pittsburg; Mr. Ilolbrook of Rochester.

On Night Schools.-Prof. John S. Hart; Charles Northend Mass. ; Mr.
McKeen of N. Y.; T. F. King, N. J. ; J. J. Barclay, Philadelphia.
Committee to Correspond with the Committee of Arrangements.-Norman,.

Pinney. Ala.; W. B. Butta. Ark.; H. Barnard Conn.; Judge Hall, Del.;
Rt. Rev. Bishop Elliott, Georgia; J. J. Wright Ill.; Thomas H. Benton,
Jr., .owa; Hon. A. Kennedy, Ind.; R. J. Breckenbridge, Ky.; Joshua
Baldwin, La.; J. H. Latrobe, Md.; W. G. Crosby, Me.; W. B. Fowler,
Mass.; Mr. Minor, Mo.; Samuel Newberry, Mich.; Judge Tatcher, Miss.;
Governor Morehead; Professor Paddock, N. H.; Theo. F. King, N. J.;
Chris. Morgan, N. Y.; Samuel Golloway, Ohio; Thomas H. Burrows,
Penn.; E. R. Potter, R. 1.; Judge Huger, S. Carolina; Prof. Lindsey, Ten;
Gen. Henderson, Texas; Governor James McDowell, Va.; Gov. H. Eaton;
Vt.; 11ev. A%. C. Rarry, Wis.; Governor A. Ramsey, Min,-sota.

On Instruction and"Training.-Messrs. Hammill, N. J.; A. T. W.
Wright, Phil.: Liberty Hall, Me.; J. N. McElligot, N. Y.; T. J. Robert-
son, Canada.

The following resolution offered by Bishop Potter was adopted
Resolved.--That the great and invidious inequality in the compensation

paid to male and female teachers for like services, is a subject which claitns
the immediate and earnest. attention of the friendsand patrons of education.

The following offered by Hon. Mr. Duncan was also passed :-
Resolred.-That in the opinion of this Convention a just economy in the

employment of teachers or either sex, in any branch of instruction, is not
promoted by giving the rate of compensation at a sum below s just and ad-
equate recompense, and such as will command the best talents df the coun-
try in the cause of public instruction.

The following resolution offered by Mr. Pierce was adopted
Resolved -That a Committee of three be appointed by the chair, to re-

port to the next meeting of the Convention, on the relations of ignorance to
crime, and the compara.ive cost of crime and education.

The chair appointed the following committee on the above resolution
O. B. Pierce, Gov. H. Eaton and John S. Ketchum.

The subject of teachers and their qualifications,:.&c. was referred to the
appropriate Comminttee.

The following resolution was also adopted
Resolved.-That a Commiittee of five be appointed to report upon the

method of ratsing the necessary funds for the support of Common Schools,
whether by a direct tax upon property, by an assessment upon parents, by
a State school fund, or by a -ornbination*of two or more of these methods,
and also to report how far Cotmmon Schools should be supported by legal
provisions. And that the said Committee include in their reports a state-
ment of the cost of Public Literary Instruction in the various States of the
Union, and suggest also the best mode in their opinion ofrendering the ex.
penditure of noney for educational purposes the most effective.

The Chair appointed the above Committee as follows : Mr. Cook of N.
J. ; Hon. Joel B. Sutherland. Philadelphia : T. F. Clisse, Philadelpeia.

The subjects of parental and public interest, and supplementary means of
instruction were referred to- the following Committee : Prof James B. Min.
ers of Va. ; Rev. D. Kimball of Mass. ; Lyman Cobb, N. Y. John A.Warder, Ohio ; and J. N. McElligot, N. Y.

Hon. Joseph R. Chandler, with some well conceived preparstory re.
marks, offered a resolution ackniowledging the excellent and-highly import-
ant services rendered by Hon. Horace Mann, both at:his post in Massa-
chusetts, and Pres:dent of the Convention. It was carried by acclanation
by three rounds of applause. A resolution was also passed complimenting
the Vice-Presidents and Secretaries for their services.

The President, in a speech whiclh was hstened to with deep interea't, re-
turned his acknowledgemets for the honour done him, and the Convention
then adjourned sine die.-Phil. North American.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The SchQol of Design in Dublin.-The Government School

of Design, in connection witl the Royal Dublin Society, commenced ope-
rattons on Monday last, the 1 st inat. The Figure and Ornamental School
is open every morning from 9 to 12 o'clock, and the Modelling sud Arch
tectural Schools, every evening from 7 to 10 o'clock, Saturdays excepted.
An Elementary Clasa of Practical Geometry and Perspective, m ery
Friday morning and evening; and there are morniug classes.
from 9 to 12 o'clock, in which instruction is given in Elementary, Ornent
Flowers and Plants, Landscape, Etching, and Painting in Water Colotre.
The admission fee is only 28. 6d. per quarter; and anmnal subscribers of
one pound per annum have the privilege of sending-a free pupil to the
Schools.-[Dublin Advocate.

School of Design in Cork.-The contractors, Messrs. Ormond
and Murphy, have a number of tradesmen employ'd making the necessary
alterations and improvements in the Royal Cork Constitution, tò adapt a
portion of it to the purposes of the Sohool of Design.-[Nova Scotian.

Universities.--Among the rumours of the day are some which i
relate to the probable extension of the University system, in connexion withthe Established Church. Instead of throwing open Cambridge and O»ford
to students of all religious denominations, St. Bees, in Cumberland, is, it issaid, to be invested with the power to grant degrees ; and Birkenhead, 'a-
cording to the Liverpool Standard, is the chosen site of s new University,toWàrds the erection of which the Archbishop of Canterbury, the ]arquis
ofWestminster, and Lord RobertGrosvenor, have each contributed $1,000.
-[Leeds Mercury.

Oxford University Museum.-A site has been choseq nt Oxford
for the erection of a tew University Museum, which is expected to, cost
more than £.50,000, of which part will be raised hy subscriptin, snd .
rem-1nder wdl be s'prlid fr thez i'i s-uiv ri -
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RELATIONS OF GRAMMAR SCHOOLS TO COMMON
SCIOOLS AND COLLEGES.

To the appropriate fonctions of our District Grammar Schools at-

tention was drawn by the writer of these remarks early in 1846, in
bis Rerport on a system of Public Elemnentary Istruction for Upper

Canada, pp. 9, 149 -156. We know not that we can better in-

troduce some practical observations on the relations of District
Gramînmar Schools, than in the words which we employed upwards

of three years since :-
'< The basis of an educational structure adapted to this end should ho

ms broad as the population of the cointrv : and ils loftiest elevation should
equal the highest demands of the learned professions, adapting its grada-
lion of schools to the wants of the several classes of the comnmunity, and
totheir respective employments or professions, the one rising above the
other-yet each complete in ilseif for the degree of education it imparts:
a character of uniformity as to funadarmentai principles pervading the
whole : the whole bsed rpon the principles of Christianity, and unitinz
the combined influence and support of the Government and the people."

Then, in the Second Part of the Report, after having explained

and illustrated by references to European countries the kind and

character of the gradate.'s of schrols required for carrying into op-

erution the system of instruction indicated in t!:e words just quoted,

tbe following observations occur:
" Under this view the sane principles and spirit would pervade the

entire system, from the Primary Schools up to the University: the basis
of education in the Elementary Schools would be the same for the whole
.. mmunity-at least so fer as public or governmental provisions and re-
gulations are concerned-not iuterfeiing with private Schoole or taking
them inta the account; but as soon as the pupils would advance to the lin-
kts of the instruction provided for ail, then those whose parents or guar-
dimes could ne longer dispense with their services, would enter life with
m .ound elementary education : those whose parents might be able and
slisposed would proced, sone to the Real School to prepare for the bu-
einms of a farmer, an architect, an engineer, a manufacturer, or mechan-
te, others go tha Grammar School Io prep.rs for the University, and the
Professions.

l the carrying out end completion of such; a sytem, the courses of in-
atruction in each class of Sclools would be prescribed, as aise the qualfß-
ationls for admission into each of them, aboer the Primary Schools: eacha
School would occupy its appropriate place, and each Teacher would hare
Ais appropriate work ; and rio one man in tle same ScIool, and on one
«md ghe sa day, would e found making thes absurd and abortire at-
compte if teaching the a, b, c's, reading, spelling, orting, arithmetic,
grammar, geography, (in all thir gradations,) together with Latin,
Grek, ad Madhematir.

i tilk it i. true in the husiness of teaelhing, as weli as in every other
depattment of human indestry, that whoere thora is a suitable division of
labur, oaA labourer is more iikely Do hecome more thoroughly master of
Ais suerk, and imbued soii the spirit of it, than to/ere his time and atten-
sion and energies are divided among a namdess variety of objects.; and
as the exemple of England may be appeaied to in proof of the aimost
miracles which may be performued in regard both to the amount and

;,ualities of manufactures, by a skilful division and application of, labour,
o may the exemples of other countries of Europe be adduced in illustra-

tion of what mmy be achieved as to both the cheapness, the thorougness,
the various practical character, and ths ;neral diffusion of education, by
a proper classification of Schools and Tochers, their appropriate training
and selection by com petition, togetier with an sflcientsystem tf inspection
eor eery clas of BcAool,-the latter being the chief instrument of the
wooderful improvement in the iolland syaem of Publie Instruction.

The roll developement of uch a asytem of $choole, is not the work
of a day ; but I hope the day is nut distant when its essentiel features
will be seen in our own system of public instruction, and wheu its un-

nsaubered Advantages will begin to be enjoyed by the Canadia people."

k is to the topics referred to in the passages which we have
italiciale, that we desire et the present time to cal! attention.

The District Grammar Schools were clearly intended to occupy
an intermediate position between the Common Schools and Colleges•
Their object is distinct and peculiar; and so should be their organ-

"l%- . They are the frst of the three stages in a system of

liberal studies. As the Collego prepares for professional studies,
so does the Gramnar School prepare for the Colleges. Ought not

the organization and systemn of instruction in the Grammar Schools

to have reference to the Colleges to which they are intended to be

introductory ? Or should they be suffiered to remain a compound of
every thing Do not the interests of classical learning require the

existence and endowment of separate schools for that purpose ? I
not such the object of the District Grammar Schools ? As they

are partially endowed for that object, oughlt they not to be made

efflcient for its accomplishment to as great an extent as possible !

Can that be the case as long as Grammar Schools are allowed to

teach evervthing that is taught in the Common Schools 1 Are

not the subjects peculiar to a Grammar School ample to occupy the

time and employ the energies of atny one man ?' The eyes of ain

Argus and the arms of a Briareus would hardly suffice for the dou-

ble duties of a Common School Teacher and a GrammarSchoolTeach-

er. The Rev. )r. G. W. BETUNE, of Philr'lelphia, in a recent ad-

dress before a literary society of HARVARD COLrLEGp, Mass., speaks of

an "omnigenous competit ion which is equally ready at inventing a

cooking-stove on an ethical system, and wili take to the pulpit, the

bar, a prof'ssor's chair, a seat, in the Senate-, or the Presidency of the

United States, if only sure that the emoluments ofthe new speculation

will only exceed those of a quack-nedicin e, a pcddling-wagon, or

a singing school." Some such "omnigenotns" powers seem to be
ascribed to the master of a Grammar Schoul, when, in addition to

teaching Latin, Greck and Matlematics, le undertakes to teach
all the branches of an Englishi Eduscation. The result of such an
attempt must be, that no branch will he eflctually taught. Those

who send their children to the school cither to acquire an English

education or the elements of Classical learning, will be alike dis-

appointed ; both classe of children wili sustain irreparable injury;

and the design of the Logislature in endowing the Grammar School

will, in a great measure, be defeated. The Commo School in the
neighbottrhood of such Grammar School will also suffer correspond-

ing injury-a considerable portion of its legitimate support being
diverted from it by the rival competition of the Grammar School

Surely it never could have been intended that Grammar Schools
should occupy the same ground as Common Sciools-should com-
pite with them ; thus lowering the character and impairing the

efficiency of both the Grammar and the neighbosuring Common

Schools. It is the bearing of this question on the interests of Com-
mon Schools that has induced us to depart in this instance from our
usual %-ourse, to discuss matters relating to any class of seminaries
n the Province not managed under the provisions of the Common
School law. We venture then to suggest,

1. Whether a formal and thorough inquiry (by Commission or
otherwise) into the state and character of the District Grammar
Schools in Upper Canada ought not to be instituted. The facto
that notwithstanding the existence of from 30 to 40 of these Gram-
mar Schools -in Upper Canada-of there being no less than 60
Grammar School scholarships established in the Provincial Univer-
versity-of the University being munificently endowed and provided
with able Profossors, and*yet only eight students matriciiating at
the lastAnnualConvocation-a smaller number than annually entera
the youngest of the Colleges in the newest States of the neighbour-
itng Republic ;-these facte, it appears to us, are quite sufficient
to justify, if not demand, the most careful lnquiry into the working

of that class of schools on whose contributions the University de-

pends for its numerical efficiency, as well as great numbers of
youth for a sonnd elementary Classical education.

2. Whether a course of studies and general rules of discipline

should not bc prepared and prescribed for the Grammar School%,
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fixing a standard below which pupils shnuld not be admîitted ; thuis

stamping upon the Grammar Schools uniformity ani definiteness of

character, making them efficient in promoting the objects of their

establishment, aml preventing them in any instanct', frrn the
useless, if not worse than useless atterpt of teachincg a multitude

of thngs inp.rfectly iastead of teaching a few things, efieiertly.

3. Whether a thorough system of governmental inspection ocght

not to be e.tablished and exercised over the Grammar Schaals, as

well as over Connon Schools.

We are far fra n intim1ting an opinion that there are no efficient

Grammar F'chools in the Province, eveu under the present system,

or rather absence of ail system. We believe thre are several ii-

stances in which separate apartments for different casscs of pupils

are provided and assistants employed to teach the Engish branch2s.

But we apprehend such examples are rather exceptions to the gen-

eral rule, than the ruie itself. We think the general rule is,

vhether there he an assistent or not, to admit pupils of bth aex s,
and of ail ages and attainments, fron a, b, e, upwards, into schols
'which ought to occupv a position distinct front, and stiperior t') that
of the Common Schools. E'jually far be it from us to intimat,
that there is any deficiency of <i diii tions ni tho part of maatIrs
of Grammar SchooIls. But we djnubt not that thoy wiil be tho fir.t
to feel how nmnch the efficiency and pleasures of their duties will he
advanced by the introduction of a proper and uniform systnm, as
they will be the first to confess, non ominia possumus onnes.

SCIIOOLS FREE FOR ALL IN THE STATE OF

NEW-YORK.

We experience the most intense pleasure in stating, that by a

ballot vote of the people of the State of New-York, given through-

out the whole State on the sixth of this inath, Com3ros SenooLS

ARS DRCLARRD FREE TO EVERY CmILD IN THE STATE ! A short Bill
passed the State L"gislature at its last session for the establishment
of Free Schools in every part of the State, leaving the carrving of

it into effect to be determined by a ballot vote of the people to b3

given at the *;me of their November Elections of State officers.

That vote hi.. een cast in favour of Free Schools. The gross

,misrepresentation and unmeaaured abuse with which the avnwal of
our sentiments on this subject was received hy a portion of the
Canadian press, is infiitely more than conpensated by the nob!e
tnd patriotie triumph of the Free Schoil principle amoig the citi-

mens of the great State adj oining us--though we deeply lament the
injiry which has been inflicted uVn i han ]re:is and thusands of
poor Canadian children in our Cities and Towns by dh oppnsition
to which we refer . for had the example of the liberal press in the
State of New-York been imitated by aIl that press in Canada, we
doubt not the Free School system woull now be in operation in every
one of our Cities and Towns, as it is in two or three instances.

But while Cinada has been doomed to these drawbacks upon the

eoducational interests of the youth of her principal cities, we rej>ice
to know that a spirit of candour, progress and patriotisn bas been

evinced in many portions of the Province ; and ve think ail friends
of universal education among us may derive fresh encouragement
from what bas just transpired in the State of New-York, to labour
and hope for speedy corresponding results in our own beloved coun-
try. Able Anerican Educationists have expressed their belief. that
se much progress has been in the Common School system in Upper
Canada during the last twa years as had taken place in ten years in
the State of New-York itself; we believe the elements of our in-
intellectuaal and social advancement are only bpgan to be developed,
If not arrested by retrograde movements ; and we cannot endure
that a humiliating contrast should begin again to appear between
the educational progress of New-York and Canada. We believe no

American citizen experiences more real, heart-felt and unspeakable
de',Iht than we do at the sublime moral demonstration which the sixth
of this month presented in the State of New-York, when an over-

whelming maj rity of the fathcrs and grown-up sons of th- people
w're seenî w.1n1 ling thir wvay t) the places of electi'n, to deposit
thir go] len declaration that there shali hencef;rth be no nonopoly
of knwledge--that m'ntal icdture is the birth-right of every child
in the land-and the laght of education shaill be as free as the liglt
of heaven. Every such ballot was a legacy of priceless blessings
to po.sterity. We rejoice in beintr permitted to bear some litt part
it this g.rreet contest-sonm tventy thmnsand copies of the lfdress
to he Pe'opl of Upper Caad on F'ree Schols (aui'lishý'd in the
first numter of tie prcsent vobime of this J rnial). having ben
printed and distributed in the State of New York dtriag thr' month
previouis to thm election; ail we lail thc resu!t not oniy as a
higher than the highest militrv honour ta the citizn' voters thom-
selves, but as the permnnial source of prosperity to their country,
onu] th3 electricail messerger of salutary infl t"nces to other
cointriei.

We shj in the following parngraphs from a New York paper,
in order to connect, in apropriate terrm, with the record of this
grenathirvement, the mention-of a name which bare a distinguisi-
ed part in htau-tencicg is consummation:-

"It recordinri tie sanction, by a vast majority of the pople o the
Conmonwealth, to the openiiti of the doors of every Comnnon School
in the Statq, wve clronic.le the trinumph of a straigîle which h, s teen car-
ried on for half a century. li this simple labour. now aco nplished.
how much patriottsm and ernest talent h g hei enlis:ed ! How man1V
of the earniest w istrs for tlie iit recoenition of the truths--thtit educa'-
tion, like the natnral ligiht, shttild be iree to all and ihat the stability of
the con'atrv deeds uponl t' knowledge of its people-.have gonle
down to their graves well nithri disheaartened at the prolng)ed resistance
oi s!ow betlief. It has nt, then, been the work of one mrn ta place
uipon its true basis the Education il Systemn of the State, and the great
liory wvhich wvould tttach to any hietiefactor who siug!e handed, originat-

ed and carried it to comopletion, miust he divided among mny'v honorable
namies in the van, and be shared by every one enrolled among the
hutb'e cn-operators.

a But there is no reason why. becanse we are unable to distincly asign
ta each his share o the honour of the first efforts to etifranchise popuîlar
education, tait we should overlook onue who nty rightly be regarded as
living broniht the cause of iree instruction to its eventnai triumph.
The lon. ChantsvorapiR MORGAN has beei the agent ofthis final worr.
Since his iatroduction into offin', he h.se exercised ail the duties of bis
ample field of labonr weil,hnt pre-eminent ability has ditinguishcd, ahove
ail previons Superintendents, his supervision of thbe Coninon Sclool
system of the State. iia'isilance hs quicketed the whole machine,
and it his been remarked that at no tinte since the orraniizttion of the
hiilf-wav free schoolis of the old regimie, have they heten so efficient as
for the last two years. The errars and abuises whicl had gradually crept
into managemen;t in some portions of the State, have been detected·,nd
reformned. It is the mark of a nîobly great mind, that while its vigilance
can take in every part oic great systean and wateh aver the most minute
o its operations, ait the saine timne it is mnever overwhelimed bv their ad-
ministerative duties, but, comprehendinîg tlhe true aima o the whule, can
see its great errotrs, and plan and carry out ail usefuli changes. While
Mr. MRosAN was labouring assiduously in his supervisory capacity over
10,000 School Districts, hearing personally ail appeals and settling ail
the nice questions which are ever arising from ignorance or avarice, h.
niever for ai instant, seems to have last siglit of the great truth. that the
Public Schools were only half free schools, and that the best way to pro.
vent the errars of mismanagement firom their atomalous character, mg
weil ne to attain the beher good, was to make thean free at ail points.
He has laboured earnestly and well to make a reality, what some or his
predecessors were contn-it to regard otnly as a pleasant vision to be
attainabile in the next century.

"ITo Mr. MORGAN we are indebted for the framiig of the schtool bill, und
for its earnest presure upon the attention of the Legislattre, without
which, unfortunatelv, the best of measuîres may be nverlooked. But ho
was de"erminited that the people at liast, should have ai opportunity et
expresuing their views directiy on the Free Scioui quesiun, and he has
been nobly sustainaed in hi* helief that they ivere prepared for the great
measure, by the overwheiming vote jnst cast in the affirmative.

"The organic reform in our school system, contemplates and inolyes
great minoir changes, and will demand signial wisdom in devising andnaturing its details. Next ta the popular approval of the reform, the
friends of popntlar educ ition wll regard, as a great gain -in the cause, the
re-election of Mr. MoRami. We are now sure that our hopes will nolonger be deferred. We are mure that in throwing open the School hous.
doors to ail, " without mioney and without price," it will be a privilegewhich will lie worthy of a Stute to gve and a people ta accept. That
the Free Schools of the next decae of this century wili have a rank forthe scope of its means of instruction, the character'of its ministers, andthe possession of ail the requisites ofadvanee. a I eleyation, we e
assured by the election of Mr. Moaeàx,'
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RELlaooUs INSTRUCTINIÇ IN THE CHIEF STATE UNIVEaI5TY COL-

LRS 0F MAssAcHUsETTs.-In the Address which the Governor

(Briggs) of Massachusetts, on the 20th of last June, made to Dr.

JARE SPARKs, in presenting ta him, according ta law, the seal and

keys of HARVAR UNIVrRSITY, as President of that Institution, we

have the following remarl:s on the subject of religious Instruction

in the University:

"«An opiniin exists te some extent in the community, that, in

the various departments of education in this country, the moral

training of the pupil is too much neglected. If such an error

prevails, it ought to be corrected. The importance of moral in-

struction cannot be over-stated. The heart is the fountuin of

imotive, and the wise man enjoins that it should be "kept with all

<iiligence, for out of it are the issues of life." Christianity is the

only rock upon which the character of man can be built with safety.
1 am sure, Sir, that its hopes and its principles, that its beautiful

and sublime precepts, as illustrated in the wise teachings and in

te spotless life of its Divine Author, will be leading topics of the

iastructions which the youth committed ta your charge will daily
receive from your lips.

For more than two hundred years the people of Massachusetts

have respected and cherished this first-born literary institution of

the New World. In the constitution of the Commonwealth, they
say it was founded by 'wise and pious men,' and ratify its legal
,xistence.

The truth of your character is ta them a pledge, that all the

a of your mind and heart will be devoted ta a faithful and im-

d.ministration of its affairs, and ta the advancement of good

earntng a nd science ; that you, as the executive officer of the
llerni. •i maintain a discipline that will win the affections of

Coege, WI entlemen and their successors, and that will secure
thesdiyoun ;- laws ; that all party politics will be avoided, and

the ony tovrn.n utal doctrines inculcated will be the great prin-

ciples of g, 0 titltJbnal liberty ; and that, discarding all sec-
arspe if consti. the theology taught will be the simple

truthe of rsvegation as written in letters of living light on the

pages of the Bible."

Passîz>nBrm S'PÂRKS, in reply ta this part of GOVERNOR BRisoas

, folows:
iaugurating addresus, observes at o

'When your Excellency speaks o the importance of a moral

and religious education. your words n;o.t meet with a cordial re-

aponse from every friend of youth, nay, . evcra res of life
kind. The principles, the vital truths, the p.-actical raes of life,
taught in the Divine Word, the doctrines and pri epts of the Sa-
viour revealed from heaven ta illumine, cheer, anui s5 ve a dark and
eri'ing world, should be made in every institution o .earning the

cardinal elements from which all other instruction s;'ou Id spring.

The religion set forth in the Gospel of Christ inculca.
5e love ta

God and man.; it exhorts us ta reverence our Maker and h.e) 'i

laws, 4 search for the truth with honest hearts, and to buiî'3 oor

faith upen honest conviction ; it enjoins charity, forbearance, goc..d-
,will ; it teaoches men ta live together as brethren, ta think for

themselves, but te act for the good of others, ta avoid names, divis-

ions, discorde, and ta strive fer peace, amity, union ; and it opens
te us the cortainty of an immortal world, where the acts and mo-

tives of men will be weighed in an equal balance, and where the

awards wiIl be meted out by a just and merciful Judge. May this

ireligion be taught bere in its purifying efficacy, felt alike by those

swhe teach and those who learn; may it be taught and felt every-
.where, in the temples of God, in the busy throngs of men, end in

ithe quiet repose of the fireside, till the whole human family, children

sof one,common Father, shall learn the lesson of universal love, and

join as with one voice in hymns of praise and adoration !"

EsTNÎMATE CF CoMMoN ScHooLS AS WELL AS COLLEGES, BY

-'rua Govaaaas AND SCUOLaRs OF NEw E.GLAN.-The GovER-

INO OF MAes*cHUsETTs, in inducting Dr. JARED SPARKS into the

office of.President of Harvard University, a few months since, made

-the follawing:reference to Common Schools:

" Not doubisg that the colleges of the Commonwealth always

feel an dnterest .in the sucess of her common schools, I may be

allowed to suggest that more practical demonstrations of that Inter-
est, and the manifestation of a desire for their advancement, in all
suitable ways, would greatly tend to promote the prosperity of both
these essential departments of education.

The mass of our children and youth must begin and finish their
education in the district school house. There the children of the
poor, mingling with the children of the rich, must gather the trea-
sures of knowledge. Our system of free schools is one of the rich-
est fruits of the Gospel, which upon its introduction into the world,
was preached to the poor. They are the natural nurseries of the
colleges.

Let the free schools in all our towns be competent ta dt their
pupils for college, and our colleges will be always full. The inter-
ests of the twvo institutions are identical. ' Both should be ardently
loved and cherished by all who love their country, liberty, and their
race."

PEÉSIDENT SPARKs replies ta the Governor in the following
golden words 1

" Your Excellency has mentioned the common schools, and the
intimate relation between them and the colleges. Here, permit me
ta say, you have touched a chord, whose vibrations I would neither
resist nor disguise. Many of my earliest and dearest associations
are centred within the narrow walls of the school-room. Nurtured
during my childhood and youth in the common schools of New
England, and for six winters a teacher of a common school, I have
reason ta be grateful for the benefits derived from them, in forming
both my mind and character. Nor is it too much ta say, that, for
such of the qualifications as I may possess for understanding and
discharging some of the most important duties of the station In
which I am now placed, I have been more indebted ta the seeds
planted in the commun schools, and to the experience which strength-
ened their growth, than ta the latter instruction and discipline of a
college. But they are both necessary ta a well-ordered, prosperous
community,-columns of the same temple, administering mutual
and needful support. They both claim the fostering care andsub-
stantial aid of an enlightened public, and the earnest good wishes
of every citizen, every patriot, who would see the glory and happi-
ness of his country resting on the durable foundation of virtue up-
held by knowledge, high intellectual culture, and a wide-spread
intelligence."

-l i-----t a u o .

SPHERE OF HUMAN INFLUENCE.
BY THE REV. THOMAS HILL.

Charles Babbage, in his "Ninth Bridgewater Treatise," has a
chapter concerning the permanent impression of our worda, upon
the air,-a chapter which none have ever read without a thrill of
mingled admiration and fear : and which closes with an eloquence
that is worthy the lips of an orator, though coming from a mathe-
matician's pen.

Would that Babbage had touched, in his fragmentary treatise,upon some of the inferences which may be drawn fromrn the
I<eýytonian law of gravity,-inferences which would probably bave
been ab, new ta most of his readers, as those which he, with so
much a draws from the law of the equality of action and
reaction.

The motioO of which Babbage speaks, in the chapter ta which
we refer, is una'.latorY, communicated by impulse, and requiring
time for its transmision ; and the startling result of his reasoning
comes from the never-dy.ing character of the motion, keeping för-
ever a record of our words 1.n the atmosphere itself; always audible
ta a finer sense than ours; restrved against the day of account,
when perchance our own ears may be quickened ta hear our oien
words wringing in the air.

But motion is not only enduring through5 al time, it Id simul-
taneous throughout all space. The apple thai falls from the tree
is met by the earth ; not half way, but at a distaice fitly propbr-
tioned ta their respective masses. The moon follows the moe.-
ment of the earth with instant obedience, and the sun with prompt
humility bonds his course ta theirs. The sister planets with their
moons are moved by sympathy with the earth, and the stars ênd.
most distant clusters of the universe obey the leading f ,the #in.
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Thus, throughout all the fields of space, wherever stars or suns
are scattered, they move for the falling apple's sake. Nor is the
motion slowly taken up. The moon waits for no tardy moving
impulse from the earth, but constantly obeys. The speed of light
reaching the sun in a few seconds, would be too slow to compare
with this. Electricity itself, coursing round the earth a thousand
times an hour, can give us no conception of the perfectly simul-
taneous motions of gravity. There are stars visible to the teles-
copic eye, whose light has been ages on its swift-winged course
before it reached this distant part of space, but they move in
instant accordance with the falling fruit.

True it is, that our senses refuse to bear witness'to any motion
other than the apple's fall, and our fingers tire if we attempt to
untie the long list of figures, which our Arabic notation requires
to express the movement thereby given to the sun. Yet that
motion can be proved to exist, and the algebraist's formula can
represent its quantity. The position of every particle of matter
at every instant of time, past, present, or to come, bas beea writ-
ten in one short sentence which any mari can read. And as each
man can understand more or less of this formula of motion, accord-
ing to his ability and hie acquaintance with mathematical learning,
so we may conceive of intelligent beings, whose faculties are very
far short of infir.ite perfection, who can read, in that sentence, the
motions not only of the sun, but of all bodies which our senses
reveal to us. Nay, if the mind of Newton has advanced in power
since he entered heaven with a speed at all proportioned to his
intellectual growth on earth, perhaps even he could now with
great ease assign to every star in the wide universe of God, the
motion which it received from the fall of that apple which led him
to bis immortal discoveries.

Every moving thing on the earth, from the least to the greatest,
is accompanied in its motion hy all the heavenly spheres. The
rolling plancts influence each other on their path, and each is
infuenced by the changes on its surface. The starry systems,
wheeling round their unknown centre, move in harmony with each
other's courses' and each is moved by the planets which accoin-
pany it in its mighty dance. Thus does this law of motion bird
al! material bodies in one well-balanced system wherein not one
particle eau move, but all the uncounted series of worlds and suns
muet simultaneously move with it.

Thus may every deed on earth be instantly known in the far-
thest star, whose light, travelling with almost unbounded speed
since creation's dawn, has not yet reached our eyes. It only needs,
la that star, a sense quick enough to perceive the motion, infinitely
too small for human sense, and an analysis far reaching enough to
trace that motion to its cause. The cloud of witnesses that ever
'ncompass this area of our mortal life, may need no near approach
to earthly scenes, that they may scan our conduct. As they jour-
ney from star to star and roam through the unlimited glories of
creation, they may read in the motions of the heavens about them
the ever faithful report of the deeds of men.

This sympathetic movement of the planets, like the mechanical
impulse given by our words to the air, is ever during.

The astronomér, from the present motion of the comet, learns
all its former path, traces it back on its long round of many
years, shows you when and where it was disturbed in its course by
planets, and points out to you the altered movement which it as-
sumed from the interference of bodies unknown by any other means
to human science. He needs only a more subtle analysis and a
'wider grasp of mind to do for the planets and the stars what he
has done for the cornet. Nay, it were a task easily done by a
apirit less than infinite, to read in the present motion of any one
star the past motions of every star in the universe, and thus of
every planet that wheels round those stars, and of every moving
thing upon those planets.
* Thus considered, how strange a record does the star-gemmed

vesture of the night present ! There, in the seemingly fixed
order of those blazing sapphires, is a livirg dance, in whose track
Is written the record of all the motions tîhat ever man or nature
imadé. Iad we the skill to read it, we should there find written
every deed of kindness, every deed of guilt, together with the faîl
of the landslide, the play of the fountain, the sporting of the

armb, and the 'waving of the grass. Nay, when we behold the
luperhuman powers of calculation exhibited sometimes by sickly
lidren long before they reach man's age, may we not believe that

man, when hereafter freed from the load of this mortal clay, may
be able, in the iovement of the planets or the sun, to read the
errors of lis own past life ?

Thou who hast raised thy hand to do a deed of wickedness, stay
thine arm ! The universe will be witness of thine act, and bear
an everlasting testimony against thee ; for every star in the remo-
test heavens will move when thy hand moves, and all the fearful
prayers thv soul casi utter will never restore those moving orbe to
the path fromn which thy deed has drawn them.

THE SUBLIME SOLITUDE OF NATURE.
To go into solitude, a man needs to retire as much from hi@

chamber as from society. I am not solitary whilst I read and
write, though nobody is with me. But if a man would be alone,
let him look at the stars. The rays that corne from those heavenly
worlds will separate between him and vulgar things. One might
think that the atmosphere was made transparent with this design,
to give man in the heavenly. bodies the perpetual presence of the
sublime. Seen in the streets of cities, how great they are ! If
the stars should appear one night in a thousand years, how would
men believe and adore ; and preserve for many generations the
remembrance of the city of God which had been shown 1 But
every night corne ont those preachers of beauty, and light the
universe with their admonishing snile. The stars awaken a cer-
tain reverence, because though always present, they are always
inaccessible ; but al] natural object make a kindred impression,
when the mind is open to their influence. Nature never wears a
mean appearance. Neither does the wisest man extort all ber
secret, and lose his curiosity by finding out all her perfection.-
Nature never became a toy to a wise spirit. he flowers, the
animals, the mountains, reflected all the wisdom of his best hour,
as much as they had delighted the simplicity of his childhood.-
When.we speak of nature in this manner, we have a distinct but
most poetical sense in the mind. We mean the integrity of im-
pression made by manifold natural objects. It is this which dis-
tinguishes the stick of timber of the woodcutter from the tree of
the poet. The charming landscape which I saw this morning, is
indubitably made up of some twenty or thirty farms. Miller owns
this field, Locke that, and Manning the woodland beyond. But
none of them owns the landscape. There is a property in the
horizon which is no man's but he who can interrogate all the parts,
that is, the poet. This is the best of these men's farms, yet to
this their land-deeds give them no title.-R- W. Emerson.

HOW TO MAKE HOME HAPPY.
1. Each one in the family circle muet cultivate a benevolent

spirit, a disposition to inake the rest happy.
2. Everything tending in the least to irritate or mar each others

happiness must be strictly avoided.
3. Each muet have a forbearing spirit,-" Bear ye one anothers

burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ."
4. Great patience and meekness are requisite.
5. A forgiving spirit. Each one shonld be not only ready to,

forgive, when required, but to ask forgiveness.
6. Cultivate an open, frank, cheerful, communicative spirit.
7. Each nember, in the home circle, should be familiar witfr

every relative duty, and perform it faithfully, cheerfully, and with
alacrity.

8. Finally, let the love of God pervade the soul, without which
it is impossible to enjoy that exalted happiness, which the family
relation is calculated to bestow.

A MOTaR's LovE.-There is se divine a holiness jn the love
of a mother, that, no matter how the tie that binds her to the child
was formed, she becormes, as it were, concentrated and sacred ;
and the past is forgotten, and the world and its harsh verdicts,
swept away when that love alone is visible ; and the God who
watches over the little one, shed% his smile over the human
deputy in whose tenderness there breathes his own. !-Anon.

ALL 1s NOT GOLD THAT GLITTER.-The rose of Florida, the
most beautiful of flowers, emits no fragrance ; the bird of paradise,
the most beautiful of birds, elicits no song ; the cypresa of Greece,
the finest of trees, yields no fruit.
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INDUSTRY AND GENIUs.-There are many teachers who profess to
show the nearest way to excellence ; and many expedients have
been invented by which the toil of study might be saved.-
But let no man be seduced to idleness hy specious promises. Excel-
lence is never granted to man but as the rewarl of labour. It
argues, indeed, no small strength of mind to persevere in habits of
industry without the pleasure of perceiving those ndvances which,
like the hand of a clock, whilst they make hourlv approaches to
their point, yet proceed so slowiy as to est cape ob-ervation, There
is one precept, however, in whicl I Fhell onlv be opposed by the
vain, the ignorant, and the idle. I am not afraid that I shall repent
it too often. You uost have no dopendence on vour ov.. ,enius.
If you nave great talents, industrV will improve thcm ; if vou have
but modernte abilities, industrv will supply their d, fiiccy.-
Nothing is denied to well-dlirected labour ; nothing is to be obtained
without it -Sir Joshua Reynulds.

FEMALR TEMPER.-No trait of character is more valuable in a
femaile than the possession of a sweet temper. Home can never
be made happy withont it. It is like the ffcwers that sprinig up in
our pathwav, reviving asnd cheering ns. Lct a inan go home at
night wearied and vorni out with th' toils of the day, and how sooth-
Ing is a word dictated by a good disposition ! It is sunshine falling
on his heart. Il, is happy, and the cares of life are forgotteu.
-- Mlrs. Ellis.

TnE LovB or FLowRRs is beautiful in the voung, beautiful in
the aged. It speaks simuplicity, purity, delicate taste, and an innate
love of nature. And] long may flowers bloom in the homes of our
people-in their parloutr-windows, in their one-roomed cottages, in
their attice, in ti¾ cellar dwellings even. We have hope for the
hearts that love nowers, and the country of which they were born.

COMPLRTat EDUCÂTroN: FAcT vnasus THEOR.-Theorists may
talk or dream of a complete eiucation ; there is no such thing In
reality. Life itself is a school in which every man learns till his
waning glass runs out.- Experience teaches more than the College ;
the daily wounders of nature and the stirring world more than books.

PRACTICAL SCIENCE-OPTICS.

[For many of the following remnarks, as well as for the illustra-
aJons, we shall be indebted again to Parker's atiural and Ex-
perimental Philosophy-the valuable school book to whieh we have
frequently referred. We shall also, as heretofore, avail ourselves
of other sources of information.]

In our remarks under this head last month, we introduced many
preliminary definitions, and several illustrations, respecting the
properties of light, its laws of motion, reflection and refraction. The
uninitiated reader should refresh his mind with what we have already
said, in order to appreciate some of the references which follow.

1. As light always moves in straight lintes, when its raya pro-
ceeding from any obj'ct, enter a small aperture, they cross one
another and form an inverted image of that object. Thus in Fig. 1,

the rays from the object, a c, entering an aperture,
the ray a passes in a straight line through the
aperture to d, and the ray from c passes to b ; and
thus these rays, crossing at the aperture, form an
inverted image on the wall. The room in which
this experiment is made must be darkened ; and
no light must be permitted to enter it except through
the aperture. It then becomes a camera obscura-

words which signify a darkened chamber. Should we have room,
we may show that the camera obscura is constructed on the princi-
pie, and is but a poor imitation of ihat wonderful organ of vision-the
human eye. If a convex lens be placed in the aperture (ns is the
case in the human eye) an inverted picture, not only of a single ob-
ject, but of the entire landscape will be found on the wall.

2. We have explained and illustrated what is meant by the term
angle ; and we here remark that the angle of vision in the angle
formed at the eye by lines drawn from the oppopite aides of an object.

E A Thus the angle C, in Fig.
2, represents the angle of
vision formed by the meet-
ing of the lines A C and B
C, from the extremities of

1 I the object, A B. It will be
seen thrt the severai'crosse.
A B, D E, F G, H 1, though

different in size, subtend the sane angle A C B, on account of the
differetst distances from the angle of vi'ion. Then, on the other

hand, the same ohj et, at different distances,
F D A will make different angles. Thus in Figure

3, the three crosses, F G, D E, A B, are all of
c the same size; but the angles at C whiclh

they respectively subtend, vary in size aceor-
E B ding t their distance from the eye-the angle

Fig. 3 A C B being theimallest, ond the angle F
C G, the largest. The nearer, therefore, an obj'ct is to the eye,
the wvider must the opening of the lines be to admit the extremities
of the obj'ct, and the larger will the ohj -ct appcar. The apparent
size of an c ct, therefore, depends upon the size of the angle of
vision ; ail the fallacy of the appearances of object4, at different
distances, is corrected only by experience.

3. A word or two as to the limitation of vision in regard to the
distance and motion of obj cts. When an obj-ct at a distance does
not subtend an angle of more than two seconds of a degree, it is in-
visible. Thus an ordinary sized man when at the distance of four
mils, does not subtend an angle of more than two seconds of a degree,
and is therefore invisible. The size of the apparent diameter of
the heavenly bodies, is generally stated by the angle which they
subtend.-Though these bodies are constantly moving witl: im-
wense velocity, their motions are not visible to a eye. The reason
is that the motion of a body is not perceptible to the eye, unless its
velocity exceed twenty degrees an hour-one fourth more than that
of the apparent diurnal motion of the sun round the earth. It i
also to be observed that the- real and apparent velocity 'of the
heavenuly bodies may be vi ry different, according to the greatness of
the circle they describe around a common centre in a given time.

Thus in Fig. 4, A and B starting together, A
A must move much more rapidly than B, to arrive

at C as soon as B reaches D-the are being the
are of a larger circle than the arc B D-while
the velocity of both appears the rame at the eye
E, because both are seen under the same angle

c l [ of vision.
Fig. 4.)

4. MmmRaoas.-A few words about mirrors. A mirror is a smooth
and polished surface, that forms images by the reflection or throw-
ing bock of raye of light into the same medium-such as a still
lake, a looking-glass, a polished plate of metal. There are two
kinds of artificial mirrors-the one made of glass, the other of
metals. The former called looking-glasses, are made of glass, with
the back covered with an amalgum, or mixture of mercury and tin
foil. It is the smooth and bright surface of the quicksilver with whicb
the glass is coated that reflects the rays-the glass acting only as a
transparent case, or covering to preserve the metallic surface emooth
and clear. Some of the rays are absorbed in their passage through
the glasse, because the purest glass is not free >rom Imperfections.
For this reason, the best reflectors are metallic-such as those made
of silver, steel, tin, or a peculiar alloy called speculum metal. This
class of mirrors are called speclums, or specula. The best mirrors
are made of fine and highly polished steel. A reflector of polished
metal ia usually employed in optical experiments, and is understood
when the term mirror is used, without distinction.

5. Now mirrors are of three kinds, according to the shape of
their reflecting surfaces-plane, convex and concave. A plane mir-
ror is flat, or has its surface a perfect plane-a in a conmon look.
ing-glass ; and it neither magnifies nor diminishes the images of
objecte refiected from it.-A convex mirror is spherical or globular,
and refiects images from the rounded surface, and diminishes the
images of objecte reflectetd. The kuman eye is the most perfect of
all conver mirrors ; and so great is its power of diminisbing objecte
and yet preserving their exact likenesses, that on a surface of Lss
than half an inck in dianeter, may be repreaented a landeepes
where men, animals, buildingsstreets, felds, and hills, with wans-
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tains and clnuds, are distinctly delineated. (Can chance be the
author of such an instrument ?) -A concave mirror is curved in-
ward, and reflects from the hollow surfacc, and its powers, as its
shape, are the reverse of those of the convex mirror.--Tbough we
have fgures to illustrate what is here stated in respect to mirrors,
we have not room for them and the requisite explanations at pre-
sent. lu the spherical parts of brass andirons, or silver spoons, we

I* convex nirrors, with whuich children frequently amuse them-
selves in viewing their own miniature likenrsses while in the con-
cave or hollow parts of silver cups or spoons we have concaee mir-
rors, which correspondingly maguify the images of objects reflected
by them. It will therefore be recollected that concave Mirrors col-
lect the raya of light, and magnify objects-that convex mirrors dis-
perse the raya of light and diminish objects-thut plane mirrors
reflect raya of light without eilier enlargitig or diminishing the
visual angle, and consequently represent objecta of their natural
size.

6. LENsF..-Lenises, on account of their extensive ise in the
construction of optical instruments, from the microscope up to the
telescope, require more particular notice. Glass, in various forms,
is the substance most used for these purposes, which owing to the
peculiar form of the lens, causes the rays of light to converge to a
focus, or disperses therm according to the laws of refraction. There
are several varieties of lenses, named according to their focus. Five

A B C D E of these varieties are re-
presented in Figure 5.
It will be seen thet they

G aIl represent portions of
the internat or external
surface of a sphere. A
represents a single or

(Fig. 5.) plano couvex lens, whicl
je bounded by a plane surface on ore side and a convex one on the
other, or in other words, is flat on one aide and convex or oval on
the other. B represents a single or plano concave lens, which is fdat
on one aide and concave or hollow un the other. A double concave
lrs is concave or hollow on both sides, as represented by D. C
represents a double convex lent, whlticlh is bundcd by two convex or
spherical surfaces. Their.centres are, of course, on opposite -ides
of the lens. E represents a menicus-a word derived from the
Greek, literally signifyiig a litle moon. The tern is applied to
this kind of concavo-convex lens, froi its similarity Io the young
moon. A,, ali the lenses are portions of the internal or external
sur-face of a sphere, their uxis is a straight line, F G, passing
through their centre.

7. The peculiar form of the various kinds of lenses, causes the
light which passes through thein to be rejlected or bent from its
straight course, according to laws which we briefly explainied last
month. According to these laws, it will bc recollected, light pas-
sing from a rarer to a denser medium is refracted or bent towards
the perpendicular; and, on the contrary, passing from a denser to a
rarer, it is refracted or bent furtherfron the perpendicular. Now,
it will be seen, from the straight line F G, Fig. 5, that a perpen-
dicular to any convex or convave surface, must, when prolonged,
pass througlh the centre of sphericity-or, in other words, the centre
of the sphere cf which the lens is a portion. It therefore follows,
according to the laws just stated, and the situation of the perpen-
dicular on each aide of the lens, tbat a convex lens (contrary to
convex mirrors) collecta the rays into a focus, and magnifies objecta
at a certain diStance; while concave lenses (contrary to concave
mirrors) disperse the raya and diminish the objecta seen througi them.

8. The focal distance of a convex lens is the distance from the
centre of the glass to the point at which the raya of light passing
through the lens converge. This depends upon the convexity of
the lete. The more convex the glass is, or in other words, the
more the thickness of the middle exceeds thut ot the extremiities,
the shorter will be its focal distance; or the nearer to the glass will
the raya passing through it be converged to a point. This point is
easily ascertained by experimeut, and may be accurately stated in any
given case. It has been remarked, that a convex lens is a portion
of a sphere. The sphere of a lens, then, is an imaginary circle of
the surface of which the lens is a portion. The radius of a lens
is, therefore, the radins or half the diameter of this sphere. Now,
bhe focal distance (or the point beyond the lens where the refracted
myo neet) of a plano-convez lens, is equal to the diameter of its

sphere, and the focus of a double-concave lens is equal to the radius,
or half the diameter of its sphere. The less convex or bulging,
therefore, the lens is, the ihore nearly it approaches a plane glass,
and the more distant or longer is its focus; ai.d the nore convex or
bulgiog a lens is, the more obliquely will the rays full upon its sur-
face, and the more will they be refracted or bent towards its ax's,

9. It is on this principle, arising fromn this property of a conve:
lens, that burning glasses and optical instruments, such as specta-
cles, microscopes, telescopes, &,c., are constructed. The parallel
rays of the sun, which pass througi the glass, are refracted to a

point, or collected together in the focus, and the lient of that point
must be equal to the hcat of ail the raya which fa!I cn 'the glass;
or the heai at thefocus is to the common h at of the sun, as the area of'
the glass ; to the area of thefucus. Thus if a lens four i:îches in diame -

ter, Fig.6, col-
P, ~ lect the sun's3

'rays inton ftocus
at the distance
of twelve in-
ches, the irrt.ge
will nut be more
thon one-tenth

--of an inch in di-
~ameter; the sur-

face of this little
Fig. 6. circle is 1600

times less than the surface of the lens, and, consequently, the heat
will be 1600 times greater at the focus than et the lens. Combis-
tible substances placed in the focus of such giasses are instantly
consumed; metals are melted, and-even vitrifiel; and other eff-cts
are produced beyond the reach of the toast active and intense lire.
By a large letns, or burningt glass, two feet in dianeter, made at
Lnipsic in 1691, pieces cf lead and tin were instantly rmelted; a.
plate of iron was soon rendered red-hot, and afterwards fused and
nelted; and hornt brick was converted into yellow glass. Muîch
more wonderful ef'ects were producid by a double convex lens, three
feet in dianieter, made by Mr. Parker, in England, uni which was
afterwards presented by the King to ibe Emperor of China. Con-
calve mirrors, placed in a peculiar position to each other and the
son, or to any heated body, produce the sane efli ets as convex lenses.
A pectliar combination of a nomber of piane tmirrors can be made
ta produce the saine effects. AncUEnES is siîpposed to have
employed soute such mirror, in setting fire to the Roman flee' inder
MARCELLUS, when bombarding Syracosr.

10. The refraction cf rays of light foIlowing the same laws as
that of the rays of lient, eye-glasses are constructed upon the same
principle as buriing-glasses. As the convexity of the cornea of the
human eye varies in different individIals and at different periods of
life, it varies in its power (in connexion with the other lenses of
the oye) of refracting or converging the rays that pass through it
upon the retina, where the image of any object seen is formed. To
remedy these, or other defects in vision, different kinds of glasses
are employed. An artificial chrystalline lens is made to supply the
place of the natural chrystalline lens of the eye-sometimes re-
moved by surgical operations. In aged persons, the cornea losing
something of its convexity, suffers a diminution of its power to con-
verge the raya passing through it upon the retina-so that the point
to which the converging raya tend is beyond the retina. The defi-
cient power is supplied by convex lens, in a pair of spectacles, which
are so selected and adaptUd to the eye as exactly to compensate for
the want of refracting power in the eye itself; and thus the rays
are brought to a focus on the retina, where alone a distinct image
can be formed. Near-sighted persons have their eyes too couvez
or round-forming the image too soon, or before it reaches the
retina. Concave glasses, dispersing instead of converging the rays
of light, counteract this effect, and are therefore used by near sighted
persons. Convex glasses are, then, used when the eye is too
flat; and concave glasses when it is to round. These glasses are
usuaily numbered, by opticians, nccording to their degree of con-
vexity or concavity; su that knowing the number that fits the eye,
a purchaser can generally be accommodated without the trouble of
trying many glasses.

The application of the same property of lenses, and the sane
laWs of refraction in the construction, of microscopes and telescopel,
with illustrationm, mmst be deferred until another number.
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Enormous Application of the Electrotype Process.-We take

the following interesttng account fromn the Builder

" An enormous application of the electrotype, a galvano plastic process,

has been made in the sculpture of the cathedral of St. Isaac, at Si 1'eters-

burgh, by the Architect After having made very important experittiets,

he was authorized to adopt this mode in the execution otte dneiallicsculp

tures and carvings for the following reasons :-I. The dentical reproduc-

tion of the sculpture without chiseling. 2. The lightness ai the pteces,

which enabled the Architect to introduce sculptures of uigher reliefthan

ary hitherto known, and to fix the pieces suspended trom the vaultings,

without fear of accident, or of their being detacrd. 3. i he geat

saving of expenbe between these and castings in bronze. The gilding alan

was effected by the same process, and presetnted equal advantages. The

seven doors of the cathedral will be of bronze and electrotype, the frame

work being of the former, and the sculptural parts of the latter. Three of

these doors are 30 feet high and 14 feet wide, the four others 17 feet 8 inches

wide. They contain 51 bas reliefs, 63 statues, and 84 alto-relievo busts,

of religious subjects and characters. The quantity of metal employed in the

dome is as follows :-Ducat gold, '247lbs. ; copper, 52ý tons ; rass, 321H

tons ; wronght iron, 524J tons ; cast iron, 1068 tons. Total, 1966d tons.

The MedusS.-The reproduction of these creatures has recently

afforded an interesting subject for discussion among naturalists. In some in-

stances they are produced like buds on a tree, which eventually drop off:-

"What strange and wondrous changes ! Fancy an elephant with a

number of little elephants sprouting fron his shoulders and thighs, butches

of tusked monsters hanging epaulette-fashion from his flanks iii every stage

of advancement ! Here a young pachydern almost amorphous. there one

more advanced, but all ears and eyes ; on the right shoulder a youthful

chuny, with head, trunk, toes, no legs, and a shapeless body ; on the left

an infant, better grown, and struggling to get away, but his tail not suffi-

ciently organized as yet to permit ofliberty and free action ! The compar-

ison seems grotesque and absurd, but it really expresses what we have been

describing as actually occurring among our naked-eyed neduso. It is true

that the latter are minute, but wonders are not the less wonderful for being

packed into a emaîl compass. The multitude, being muddleheaded, love

magnitude, but the philosopher does not estimate a whale above a mitnow

for his mere bigness: Nosci digna hec animalcula, non quia Deus maxi-

mus in minimis est, eque enim magnus in omnibus, at ob extmiam mem-

brorum exilitatem, miram organorum diversitatem, varia Creatoris eundem

finem obtinenda media et pulebritudinuem et proportionem quam nihil ex-

cellit.' So wrote Otho Frederic Muller-filled, by his studies of minute

life, with a deep spirit ofreverence and admiration of his monoculi, so might

we write of our medusæ. But when to al the wonders of their structure

are added such surprising physiological facts as those which we have thus

been narrating concerning ther rproduction, the spirit of reverent aston-

ishment fills us fuller and fuller. ' La force qui develope, l'intelligence qui

specific et co-ordonne, l'amour qui unit vivifie'-the triune powers mani-

fested in each and every being, in each single and all-combined, are re-

vealed as clearly in our little sarsia, as in the mightiest monster of the

ocean, beneath whose shadow it may swim invisible to the unarmed eye.

Aid when we behold how its perpetuity ia that ocean is seçpred, we are

tempted to exclaim with Spenser-
Wonder it je ta see
How divereity Love doth his pageants play,
And shows his powre in variable kinds.-[Professor Forbes.

Silkworms.-The si1kworm, previous to its change fron tîte

caterpillar to the chrysalis, forms for itself a casement of silky filaments,

termed by naturalists a cocoon. Ten thousand of these cocoons produce on

anaverage about five pounds of silk ; and a thread unwound from oned a

them, which weighed three grains, bas measured four -hundred yards.

When we consider the immense quantity of sîlk used at present, the num-

ber of caterpillars, which produce it, will exceed calculation Think but

sf the cocoon of a silkworm ! How many hands, how many machines,

loes not this little ball put in motion ! Of what riches should we not have

been deprived if the moth of the silkworm had been born a moth without

having been previously a caterpillar !-

Wherefore did nature pour ber bounties forth,
And set to work millions of spinning worms,
That in their green shops weave the smooth-haired silk
To deck her sons !-Comus.

Doomsday Book.-This invaluable record, so aften quoted, and

referred to for facts of ancient times, is still a perfect preservation, every word

being as legible at this time as when written, seven hundred and forty years

ao. is comprised in two volumes, one a large folio, the other a quarto.

The firet begins with the county of Kent, and concludes with Lincolnshire,

and is written in one and the sanue hand, in a snall but clear character, on

three hundred and eighty double pages of vellum, each pagehaving adouble

column, and contains inirty-one coutites. The quarto volume is on four

n.indretd and fifty double pag s of velluni, but in single columns in a large

disürct h.iad-writtg, and contains the counties of Essex, Norfolk and

Suffok.

.Alexander Von Jlumbo/dt.-It cannot fai!, says a letter from

Berlin, to be interesting to the literary world to know that the Nestor of

Philosophers, the venerable Alexander Von H ntmboldt. will accomaj

his 81)th year next Friday. he boig bor> upon the 1 tth ofSeptember, 1 .

It will be further gratiyitng to h[s admirers and friends in England and in

many other parts of the globe, even to the mighty Andes and far-distant

Himalayas, to hear that the illustrious author continues in the ful enjoY-

ment, not only of sturdy health, but of all those mental faculties whieb

have crowned lis name with immortal glory, shed lustre upon hie native

land, and conquered for him a permanent place aiong the princes of the

intellectual world.

.Antiquities for the British Museum.-A vessel which has arri ed

at Chatham from Bombay has brought twenty tons weight of antiquities

from Nineveh, which are intended to he forwarded to the British Museum

for deposit in that national establishment. The authorities of the Treasury

have given the necessary directions for the unshipment and free delivery of

the antiqu'ities to the tnuseum, and arrangements have been made for the

packages containing these valuable relices to be forworded direct to the

museum without being previously disturbed, and there opened and eiam-,

ired by the proper authorities, in order that every one may be-taken that

no damage should be sustained by them.

Ivory.-At the last quarterly meeting of the Geological and

Polytechnic Society of the West Riding of Yorkshire, Earl Fitzwilllam,in

the chair, Mr. Dalton, of Sheffield, read a paper on "ivory agan arficte

of mt nufacture," in which he disclosed the following interesting facts :-

The value of the annual consumption in Sheffield was about £30,000, and

about 50) persons were employed in working it up for the trade. The num-

ber of tusks to make up the weight consumed in Sheffield, about 180 tons,

was 45.000. Iccording to this the number of elephants killed every year

was 22,500 ; but supposing some tusks were cast and some animals died, it

might be fairly estimated that 18,000 were killed for the purpose.

The Magnetic Clock.-Our readers will feel interested in know-

ing that Professor Locke's Magnetic Clock is now finished. The different

parts have been put together, and it completely fulfils all the expectationsof

the inventor. It is a beautiful piece of mechanism, which reflects much

credit on the ingenuity and skill of the manufacturers, Messrs. Howard

and Davis, and in its operations reminds us of the wonders we read of n

tales of necromancy, or which were brought about by the astrologers of the

olden times, after making a compact with the evil one. This clock will be

packed immediately, with all due care, and conveyed to Washington, to be

placed in the National Observatory.-[Boston Journal.

Commerce in the Days of Ibraham.-The various particâlar

of the transaction between Abraham and the children of Heth evince very

coasiderable progress at that early period in economics, in commerce, in

law. There is money, and of a given denomination or coin-balances for

weighing it-a standard thereof, such as was current with the merchant-a

superiority therenf in the methods of trade above the day of barter-forma

in the conveyance and change of property before witnesses, as here in the

audience of the people of Heth-the terme and specifications of a bargain,

by which its several particulars were made sure to Abraham in the presence

of and before many witnesses-all serving to confirm the doctrine that the

progress in these days was from an original civilization down to barbarism

-the civilization being coeval with the first and earliest revelations, or

with Adam himself. A thorough attention to these early chapters of

Genesis confirms our belief in this tenet - supported as it is by

this strong negative argument, that a nation was never known to

emerge simultaneously and unaided from the savage state- the civilization

thereof having slways, as far as it is known, originated in, or beenaided

by, a movement or influence from without.-[Dr. Chalmers.

Boundaries of the British Empire in the East.-Amorig the

greatest phenomena in the history of the world may, undoubtedly, be

reckoned the British Empire in the East Indies.

This empire bas, within a single century, risen from the humble rank of

a trading factory to an tmperium of more than 100,000,000 of inhabitante,
with an equal number (100,000,000) who though under their own prince

still obey the British power, extends over 1,250,000 English square mailes

af the moat fertile part of the surface of the earth (from 8 deg. latitude 10 35
deg., and irom 68 deg. longitude to 92 deg.,) and consequently contains a
polar altitude the same as from Messina ta Ttrnea, and a breadth asfro

Liabon ta Smolensk, which shows that it cannot be compared by anything

in Europe, either as to aize or population. -- FEdinburgb Review.
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Satistics of Poetry.-A writer in the Natiouil Intelligencer
entertainà the readers of that Journal with treating poetry as other branches
of productive industry aife treated, statistically. Milton, he says, produced
five hundred lines ayear. He began tu write at about seventeen, and lived
tu 67, thus composing during 50 years. His Paradise Lost is about ten
thousand lines: the Paradise regained about two thousand; Samson Agon-
istes one thousand s;even hundred , Comus one thousand three hundred,
making in ail, about twenty-one thousaud lines. Dryden's regular poems,
ncluding his translations, make about sixty thousand lines. He began
almost in his childhood, and lived to be seventy-one, writing incessantly
by contract. Averaged about two thousand lines a year. Pope began at
twelve and died a: fifty seven, producing in forty-five years about forty
thousand lines, some eight thousand of which at most are original. His
original poetry was at less than at the rate of two hundred lines a year.
Gray, the next of our great bards, lived fifty-five years. He began to write
about twenty, and left one thousand verses. Byron, beginning at twelve
and ending at thirty-seven, produced about ten thousand more verses than
in a long one, that mightiest and most inventive'of all geniuses, Homer, in
comparison with whom aIl other poets are almost nothing. He tripled the
productions of Virgil and Tasso; he greatly exceeded the volume of Dante
and Ariosto ; and he doubled Milton, writing about twenty-five years lesb.

Librarie. and Efecta of Poets.-The books which Addison
had gathered, were sold within tha last 44 years after the death of the
esayist'a only child, a: a very advanced age in 1797. The poet Thompson's
books and engravings, indeed the whole of his effects were sold in the year
in which be died : his celler was better stored than bis book-shelves, but
his prints were of some importance and value. Shenstone's books were
bought by Thomas Davies, with the pretty wife, commended by Churchill,
in a well-known couplet. Pope left bis library by will to Ralph Allen and
Dr. Warburton. AIl the publications which gave rise to the Dunciad were
in this collection, and Rufgbead advertised that they were freely at the ser-
vice of any public library or museum. Strange to say, so liberal an offer
was not accepted, though the British Museum was then in existence. To
each »ublication he had written the name of the author, and scattered
occasional remarks throughout. The household furniture and books of
Goldsmith were sold by Good, at bis great room in Fleet-street, on the
12th of July, 1774. Lot 29 was a comm in collection--" A pair of bellows,
a brush, a footman, a copper tea-kettle. and a coal-skuttle." The most
expensive piece of bousehold furniture would appear to have been " Lot 15
-- A very large dressing glass, mahogany frame," wherein Goldy muet
have often admired himself, dressed in bis Tyrian bloom satin grain and
garter :blue breeches. But enough of poor Goldy. Dr. Johnson's books
were sold by Christie. The Doctor had a ragged regiment for general use,
for he tossed well-bound books about with savage carelessuness, and com-
plained when he borrowed a book from Stevens that it was too well bound.
TIh library of Gibbon, who wrote Roman history in an acadia grove at
Lausanne, must have formed, from ail accounts a very different appearance
from Johnson's rough calf collection." Gibbon was a dandy in his dress,
and a dandy in hie bindings. Edmund Burke's books have passed under
the hammer of the auctioneer; and it is but the other day since the library
of Horace Walpole was catalogued and sold by public auction. No Eng-
lish author ever left an estate behind him descending unincumbered with
debt but the greatest of aIl authors, William Shakespeare. The after bis-
tory of Abbotsford is a melancholy story.

Writinig Poetry without knowing it.-Moliere bas persuaded
the world that they talk prose ail their lives long, but Aristotle knew bet-
ter, and declares (Poet. 10 Tyrawb.) that we very frequently utter iambics:
and even measures more remote from the rythm of speech sometimes drop
oddly from the peu. Thus the 47th sect. of ch. 2, B. 2, of Smith's Optics
begias,

" When paraliel rays
Come contrary ways
And fall upon opposite sides."

And we remember to have seen quoted from Whewell's Dynamies this
pleasing verse : " Hence no force, however great

Can stretch a cord, howeeer fine,
Into a horizontal line
That is completely strait."

The verses to which: Niehuhr refera in Livy (1, 26) occurs in a legal
formula, and here it might be thought that involuntary versification was
out of the question. Yet it is not so ; Law frequently disports in bar-
monious numbers. The officer of the court begins to swear the jury in
a livelrTrochaic Tetram. acat.-.
"Yoush4ll welland I trulytryand I you shal judgebe l.tween thepsrties;"
and Spiabn lais .inquiry ae tp their decision in a stilt livelier Anapestic.
• That is your 1 verdict, and I so you say I all.''-Prospective Review.

MIachine for Sharpening and Seting Saws.-Mr. R. O. Gur-
ley, of Redding, Conn., bas invented a beautiful and very unique machine
for sharpeniing and settiri saws of every description. No file nor hammer
is used in the operation, but by the simple working of a toggle joint lever,
the saw is sharpened and set at the sane time. This machine is simple,
cheap, and can sharpen five saws l'aster thani any one can be sharpened by
any way at present in use for that purpose ; and what is better, any person
can. with a minute's instruction, sharpen the saw with the utmost correct:
ness.--[Scientific Anerican.

The Aloral Uses of Gas.-The moralist may see much here to
engage his thoughts, for these silent burning lights are aiding bis labours
by preventing the crimes to which darkness offers a temptation. Let any
one who doubts this read the accounts of the state of things in London in
old times, when the link-boy was necessary to enable the passenger to track
his path through the dark streets, at the corners of which desperate footpade
lurked for the approach of some passenger whom business or pleasure had

forced out. Such imes were the golden ages of burglars, who did nearly
as they pleased during the period of sunset and runrise. Who now fears
least he should be knocked down and deliberately robbed and beaten at
Cheapside, Fleet street or the Strand, even should he be out bours after sun-
set ? Now this change in the social state bas not arisen simply from alter-
ations in police arrangements, but from the additional security given to
persons and property by a well lighted city. The men who first observed
the burning of the gas-jets in a coal mine, little suspected the moral im-
portance which that very species of flame would exercise in subsequent ages.
Perhaps even Mr. Murdoch, who first drew public attention to the use of
gas in lighting towns, did not anticipate the importance to which his im-
provement would so rapidly rise. In the year 1792 he erected a amall gas-
ometer for use on bis own premises ; ten years afier the population of Bir-
mingham poured out in thousands to witness bis brilliant illumination
at Soho, when peace was proclaimed ; but in the year 1848 the brilliant
lights are familiar to ail inhabitants in our second and third clasa towns.
Such is one aspect in which fire or flame may be viewed, as the producer
of light, and the creator of numberless aida to civilization.-[Sharp's Lon-
don Magazine.

The Zodiac.-When, and how, and by whom the zodiac, as it
is now exhibited in ail our celestial maps, and ail our annual almanacs,
was invented, no effort of learning bas yet been able to discover. lis ori-
gin is undoubtedly fabulous, connected with the whole system of the my-
thology of Greece, with the twelve labours of Hercules, the expedition of
the Argonauts to Colchis, for the golden fleece : the genealogy of Jupiter,
Neptune and Pluto, their common parent Saturn, and the final solution of
the whole system, in the allegorical impersonation of heaven and earth.
Here astronomy and astrology, idolatry and superstition, agriculture and
navigation, ail march band in band, turning history into romance, religion
into falsehood ; the cultivation of the earth, and the navigation of the seas
into fraudulent imposture. By what magical incantation the beliefof this
system could be imposed upon whole nations of men, imagination can scarce-
ly conceive. An imaginary belt is cast round the portions of the heavens,
within which the solar system revolves.-This belt is divided into twelve
partitions, each embracing thirty degrees of the spherical circumference.
Within each of these partitions, clusters of stars, as they are visible in the
sky, are gathered as into one community : and over each of them the figure
of an earthly animal isstamped, covering the whole constellation, but bear-
ing no sort of resemblance to it. The very positions of the aniqpals are
painted on the celestial atlas : names are given to all the brightest of the
stars; and now at least three thousand years after this uncouth fiction was
first palmed upon the credulity of mankind, we find it imposed upon us still,
and we cannot learn to recognize the bright stars of heaven in the path of
the sun, without painting them to the mind's eye, on the borne of a repos-
ing ram, in the eye of a raging bull, on the foreheads of a pair of twin chil-
dren, and in the fantastic and incoherent imagery of animals, wild and tame,
of earth, air, fire and water, jumbled together, as if to resolve the created
universe into its primitive elemental chaos. Nor is this wild and scarcely
conceivable contusion yet exhausted. When the worship of idols had thus
insinuated itself into communion with the study of astronomy, the popula-
tiotn of the zodiac was extended over the whole firmament. The chiefof
the gods Jupiter, and even the inferior idols Olympus, were invested with
the prerogative of placing favorite mortals to seats of honour in the heavensa
and thus, not only Hercules and Perseus, but Adoiiis and Nareisaus and
Daphne, and Niobe and ber daughters, and multitudes of others, not more
meritorious, rose to be dignitaries in the skies, tilt not only the hair of Ber.
enice became a constellation, but the infanous Antinous a star of resplend.
ent magnitude. The printing press the, electrical apparatus, and the air
pump, may be better entitled to this symbol of immortality; but their
intrusion upon this alrendy overcharged canvass, only adds to its unnatural
complication, and encumbers the study with supernumerary difficulties
and obstructions.-[ Adams.
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Noat.r4j Sciuoor..-One hundred and twenty four Dames have been

admiitted on the books as Students of the Nouauîi.î Sco 1'ýo idnring the Wini-

ter Seqsion, be>ides many applications rejected .' r wit of qualifications

in the candidates. This is lthe largest înuber yet admitted to the Noi-

mal School, at the commencement of any une Session.

Scuool. noLsn Ant1cilTi.cTuE.-Ii the present numtrber we conciude

the articles and ilhinstrtioins inatenadel for this volaie ont Schtool house

Architecture. ln the prospectus of the voiume we expressed our iiiten-

tion to furnish et the rate of one illustrations each ioithîl. Wo have
given more than> three times that numnber. Thie illustrations in the pre.'

ment number are froi an excellent work, entitled Tite School and

School Master, by Basuor POTTER, Of Philadelphia, and tIhe Rev. G. B.

Ex&aso<, of Uostoin.

INoTAscu O TUE Sous EDUCATrOIX OF zAc VoTE.-In the Rev
Mir. MÀY's Lecture on the Importance of our Conimon Schoo!s, deliver-

ed at Boston, before the Amsrican Ins.titute (f Iastruction, the fo!lowing
singular incidents are mentioned :-

et Sorne of the most mnomtîentous measures of our State and National

Governents have beeu decided by the votes of one or two inidividuias.

In the decision of the Missouri question, two votes onily enlarged the

bordera and rivited the curse of alavery upon our country. And it ie, I

believe. susceptible of piruof, that t e iwar wiJi England in 1812 would

not have been waged, but for one vote givei in a paseion by an obscure

individual in hlode Island. That vote uffected the election of ltat one

meniber of the U.ited States Senate, to whose vote et an important

criAis May be ascribed the subsequenit decision of the Senute, to plutnge
ourcountry into the hurrors and vast expenditure of tbat useless confl.c."

I.ÇTZLLIcrUÀL LÂaouazas.-" Zeno and Chrysisspîus," saiys Seneca,

" did greter things in their studies, than if they had led uriics, borne

offices, or given luw, whicht indeed they did, niot tu ou city alote, but

to ail iiankiiid."

PaoGrEss or TUE CommoN SCnOOL SYSTEM IN THE LoDoN DistIictr.-
Extract <f tie Report of W. ELIAuTu, Esq., District Supeuiuntendent, pre-
sented to the Municipal Council last month.-" It is nearly four and a
half years since I lad the bîo.our to be intrusted with the confidence of

the District Councîl as Superintendent of the CommonSchools of the
Didtrict. I will not say thlat the improvements in those Schools which I

then loped to witness, have been realized. But I can say that I believe

the progress which the cause of popular instruction bas rnade in this

District during that tinte, las yet been onward. It is true there are
many localities which at this moment seemu to furnish a contradiction to

this assertion. But take the District ut large, and it will be fotnd that

nany new schools have been established in the receutly settled parts of

the Townships where before there was none-many school bouses of a
better description have been erected-a better supply of books procured

-and upon the whole, the character of the Teachers bas been r4ised

and remuneration increased. The cause of education tien, I would
gay, has prospered thus far in the District, that the means of instruction

in elementary branches is furnished to every parent wlo is disposed to

avail himself of the opportunity ; a system of public instruction has been

firmly established, and a conviction of the higli iecessity of instructing

the youth seems to have become more general among our population.

But beyond this, there reumaius mtuch to be doue before we shall see our

Schoola upon that thoroughily efficient footing which is desiruble."

Stalistics of French Lilerature.-It is calculated that from the
1st Januatry, 1840, to the lst August, 1849, there were issued from the

pres in France, 87,000 wew works, volumps and pamphlet» ; 3,700 re-

printe of ancient literature, and French clessic authors ; anid 4,C00

tranis!ations from modern languages-one third of the latter from the
Eniglish, the German and the Spanish comiting next in numiber,, and the
Fortuguese and Swedish languages havinig furnished the smallest cou-
tributions. Nine hundred dramatic authors are nmed of pieces produe.
ed on the stage, and afterwards published : 60 only of conedies and
dramas not acted. Among the publisied works are 200 on Occuit
Scienres, Canali.sm, Cihiromancy, Necromancy, &c. and 7à volumeson
heraldry and Genealogy. Social Science, Fouri.rismn, Communisn, and
Sociilisim of al seets, counIt 20,000 works of ail sizes ; 6,000 Romances
and Novels ; and more than 800 works of Travel. According to a cal-
enlaition, for vhichî the authoriv ,o' M. Didot's (Ihe publisher) nane is
given, the paper enployed in the prining of.lihese works would more
ithan twice cuver the surface of tie 86 departmieuts of France.-[Galig-

FaiiIes of Literary Ven.-The Quarterly Revieu, in discus-
sing an objeciion in the Copyright bill of Mr. Sergeiant Talfourd, which
was takeu by Sir Edward dugden, gives some very curious particulars
about the progei.y of literary umen. " We are not," says the writer,

goinig to speculate about the causes of the fact, but a fact it j, that
i men distinguished for extraordinary intellectual power of aniv sort, rare-
ly leave more than a very brief line of progeny hehind them. Mon of
genins bave scarcely ever done so ; men of imaginative genius, we
might say, alnost never. With the one exception of the noble Surrey,
we catnnot at this moimient point out a representative in the male line,
even so far down as in the third generation, of any Englisli poet ; and
we believe the case is the garne in France. The blood of beings of that
order cau seldon lie traced far down even in the female line. With the,
exception of Surrey anid Spencer, we are not. aware <,f any greait Englisls
anthor of at al reoiate dte, fron whose body any living person claimis,
Io lie descended. There is no other real Eniglish poet prior te the mid-
die if the eighteenth century, iand we believe Uo greater author of any
sort, except Clarendon and S:atartbuary, of whose blood we have any
inheritance amaîongst us. Chaucer's unly son lied childess: Shakspeare's
line expired in hie dauglter's only daughter.

Noue of tIhe other dranîmatists of that age left any progeny ; nor Ra-
leinh. unr Bacon:, nor Ciwlev, nor Butler. The grand-daughter of
Mitnaî was tIe last of his blood. Newton, Locke, Pope, Swift, Arbuth-
tnt, H-1nume, Gibbon, Cowper, Grav, Walpole, Cavendish (and we might
gietly extend the liit,) never married. NeitherBolingbroke, nor Addîson,
nor Warburton. ior Jolnson, nor Burke transmîitted their blood. M.
Renouard's last argnment againt a perpetnity in literary property isthat
it wobult be fonanditîg another noblesse. Neither jealous aristocracy ner
envious jaco'binism, need he under muneh elarm,. When a hi man race
lias produced i.s ' bri, ht c nsummate flower' in ibis kind, it set msu cum-
mîonly to be neaur 'as end."'

Poor Goldsmith might have been mentioned in the above list. The
theory is illustrated in our owin day. The two greatest nines in science
and in literature, of our tirne. were Davv and Walter Scott. The first
died childless. Sir Walter left four chilJdren, of whom three are dead ;
only one of whom (Mrs. Lo:khart) leaving issue ; aid the four"i
though living, and long narried has no issue. These are curious
facts.

Popular Literature.-The whole subj'ct of popular literature
requires the deepest considcration. The press is pouring ont every day
a tide of books, which distract the attention, weaken thejudgemnt, cor-
rupt the taste, and defy the criticimn of the public by their very miulti-
tude. Every one, young or old, man or womian, fool or wise, thinka
himself able to sav something which may catch the public eye, to raise
himseif either money or niotorietv. The whole world is become a great
school, where ail the pupils have turned themselves into teachers; and
the ravenons appetite of am idle people, always craving for soMe new
excitement, or amusement, and ready tu swallow the most unwholesome
food, is daily stimulating the narket. What should we say if a man
had the power of volatilizing a grain of arsenic that its effluvium should
spread over a whole country, entering into everv house, and peuetrating
to the most vital parts of the body ? And yet until it is shown that the
huian miind is good itself, and tie source of good,-that it is not, what
we know it to be, save only when purified hy religion, corrupt itseif snd
a corrupter of others ; thispower, which every mai possesses and which
so miany exercise, of diffusing their tioughts over the world, lind insinu-
ating themn into hie heart of a nation, is, in reality, the power of spread-
ing a pestileutial miasima.--[Edinburgh Review.
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